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'Mitchell approved Watergate' 
Nixon aide also links Dean; Post report says silence bought 

ment. WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
one-tine top-level Nixan aide 
DOW says that former Atty. Gen. 
John N. Mitchell and White 
House counsel John W. Dean III 
approved and helped plan the 
Watergate bugging incident, the 
Washington Post said Wed
nesday night. 

the position of having to 
prosecute" present and former 
administration colleagues who 
might be indicted. 

The Post story said that Hal
deman also may resign as a re
sult of the Watergate dis-

quoted one source as saying he 
"chose to talk because he felt 
the walls were coming in on 
him." 

Magruder, according to the 
Post, will not be granted im
munity from prosecution, but 
hopes to receive some sort of 
favorable treatment. 

for the second straight day in 
the office of federal prosecutor 
Earl Silbert. Strachan wouldn't 
discuss the purpose of his visit. 
Some accounts have accused 
him of helping set up a political 
espionage ring for the Nixon 
campaign. 

money, the purpose of which is 
unknown. 

Reports of impending indict
ments came from various quar
ters. A SOUI'<:e close to the 
Senate 's special Watergate in
vestigating conunittee quoted 
sources within the Justice De
partment as saying about eight 
persons probably would be in
dicted soon. 

bnent include present and for
mer members of the White 
House staff and the Nixon cam
paign, the source said. The sec
and-hand report could not be 
confirmed. 

empt from prosecution, added 
that he would suspend anyone 
indicted and fire anyone convic
ted. The President also dropped 
his long-standing claim that all 
members of the White House 
staff and the adrninistratian had 
been cleared of involvement in 
the matter. 

The Times quoted Mitchell as 
calling Kleindeinst's actlon "en
tirely appropriate and correct" 
because of the attorney gener
al's past associations. 

THAT'LL GIVE 
MA __ ~A MITGI-4£LL. 

The story was published as 
the grand jury continued its 
probe amid unconfirmed repor
ts that more indictments would 
be handed down soon, possibly 
for perjury and financial 
irregu lar i ties . 

The grand jury also subpoe
naed Frederick C. LaRue, who 
held a high place in President 
Nixon's re-election campaign. 
News reports have quoted in
vestigative sources as saying he 
helped direct a coverup of the 
break-in and wiretapping at 
Democratic national headquar
ters last year and handled "0,-
000 in unreported campaign 

The Washington Star-News 
quoted a Justice Department 
official as predicting "major 
new indictments." Justice De
partment spokesman John C. 
Husben said he knew of no indic
tments being written, but 
added, ''I'm sure that anybody 
could predict that something is 
up by what the President said 
last night." 

The Justice Department and 
the White House declined to 
discuss the Watergate case fur
ther . 

The allegation was made by 
Jeb Stuart Magruder to federal • 
prosecutors last Saturday, the 
Post said. 

SO""'T~'t'G. TO 
TAL.I"( A&OVT. 

Hushen said only Atty. Gen. The story was attributed to 
IKlW"ces in the White House and 
the Committee for the Re-elec
lion of the President. Magruder 
was a White House deputy to 
<lUef of Staff H. R. Haldeman 
and later was deputy chairman 
Ii the President's re-election 
committee. 

Asked about the Post story, 
Gerald L. Warren, deputy press 
secretary, said: "The White 
House is not prepared to react 
to a story based on sources. At a 
time when the rights of indi
viduals would not be jeopard· 
ized by a comment, an appro
priate comment will be made." 

The Post story quOted one 
source as saying that Mitchell 
and Dean had arranged to buy 
the silence of the seven convic
ted Watergate conspirators. 

Gordon S. Strachan, a former 
aide to the White House chief or 
staff, H. R. Haldeman, was seen 

The Senate source said he had 
heard the indictments would 
include charges of perjury, both 
at the Watergate trial and 
before the grand jury, and of 
illegal handling of Nixon's cam
paign funds. 

Those reportedly facing indlc-
Nixon, saying he considered 

no administration official ex-

Richard Kleindienst and Peter
sen had first-hand knowledge of 
what was going an, and that 
they were ref~ to answer 
queries. 

Meanwhile, the New York 
nrnes quoted sources as saying 
that Atty. Gen. Richard G. 
Kleindienst had disqualified 
himself from the case. 

Magruder, according to the 
paper, will testify Thursday be
fore the grand jury in· 

closures, but, the paper pointed 
out, there is no known evidence 
linking him to any criminal in
volvement. 
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The Times said the action 
"was reported to have been 
taken so that he would not be in 

vestigating the case. • 

Magruder, Dean and Mitchell 
could not be reached for com-

Magruder now Is director of 
policy planning for the Corn- I 
merce Department. The Post 
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Pass-fail probe set; core option loses 
By CHUCK IDCKMAN 

AcademJc Affairs Edltor 
Faculty members of the University of 

Iowa College of tiberal Arts voted Wed
nesday to launch a probe of the pass-fail 
grading system, while rejecting one 
proposed change in core requirements and 
approving several others. 

A previously announced motion by John 
Nothnagle, associate professor of French, 
to direct the EPC to launch an 
investigation of lht! pass-fail grading 
system was approved as the meeting 
began to dispurse. 

Nothnagle told 1be Dally Iowan the 
probe was needed to respond to increasing 
disatisfaction among faculty about the 
pass-fail procedures. He said the device 
bas become a way for students to complete 
coarses with a minimum of effort, rather 
tban filling bJe intended purpose of 
allowing students to explore new academic 
fields with little risk. 

He said one possible revision of the 
system would be to adopt a plan currently 
in use at the University of Illinois, in which 

students must earn a C grade in order to be 
given a pass mark for the class. Another 
alternative would be to allow pass-fail 
option only in truly elective courses, 
Nothnagle concluded. 

A plan to offer liberal arts students a 
choice in selecting areas of core study was 
overwhelmingly rejected. 

Rejected 
The proposal, which had been approved 

by the Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) receiv~ almost no support from 
those attehding the meeting. 

Students would have been allowed to 
choose four core areas of eight hours each 
from among literature, Natural Science, 
Social Science, Fine Arts , and 
History-Philosophy-Religion. The last two 
categories would have replaced the 
Historical-Cultural core. Current UI stan· 
dards require students to take eight hours 
each in all four available core areas. 

While fears had previously been 
expressed by faculty that the rules change 
would lead to large enrollment drops jn 

natural science core classes', discussion 
at the meeting centered around possible 
effects on educational quality if students 
were allowed to ignore one core area. 

'Destroy core' 
Stow Persons, professor of history, 

charged the EPC recommendation would 
"destroy the concept of core requiremen
,ts" in that the purpose of core standards is 
to expose students to material essential to 
a broad education. 

Other opponents stated a wide choice of 
courses already exists in the four core 
areas, anowing students nearly the same 
freedom that would have been Offered by 
the rejected plan. 

Adoption of the proposal might have 
lead to a world of "two cultures" of thOl!le 
trained in the hwnanities and those trained 
in SCience, with little interaction between 
the two, said other foes of the revision. 
Citizens living in a world dominated by the 
technological creations of science should 
have some background in the field, they 
claimed. 

Speaking for the plan, Rich~d Hoppin, 
EPC secretary and professor of geology, 
said it would allow students to gain more 
exposure to the fine arts and 
history-religon-philosophy core areas, 
which are to broad to remain restricted by 
the single historical-cultural core. To 
require all five proposed areas would add 
excessive time demands to the core 
program, he said 

Improve clas es 
Competition among the five areas for 

enrollment might lead to more attractive 
core offerings and better instruction, said 
George Forell , professor of religion. 

Approved by a vote of 71 to 45 was a 
proposal to reduce from 60 to 45 the num
ber of . urses numbered 100 or above 
reqlItred for a Bcachelor of General 
Studies (BGS) degree. No more than 20 
intermediate credit boors could be earned 
from one department. 

Sherwood Tuttle, associate dean of 
liberal arts, said the move, though 
applicable to all BGS students, was aimed 

primarily at two-year transfer students, 
who enroll in the BGS program during the 
first semester of their junior year. He said 
they are then forced to take 60 hours of 
intermediate classes at UI during the 
space of three semesters in order to 
gradua t e during the normal 
oodergraduate time ,cycle. 

G reg Herrick, Al, president of the 
Liberal Arts Students Association, said the 
6O-hour standard was a hardship on those 
who enrolled in the BGS program earlier in 
their academic careers. Transfer stUdents 
often spend an extra year or more while 
trying to meet the current requirements, 
he said. 
Poor measure 

EPC member James Curtis, professor of 
speech pathology, said the present course 
numbering system is a poor way to rate the 
wprth of classes, and that the 6D-hour stan
dard forces BGS students to take classes Of 
less value then courses numbered below 
100 which they don't have time to take. 

He viewed the new rule as allowing 

Political, religious groups omitted 

greater flexibility for students while not 
lowering educational requirements for 
graduations. 

Wallace Tomasini, professor of art and 
EPC member said the average liberal arts 
student takes only 39 hours of 100 and 
a bove level courses and that despite 
lowering the BGS requirement, the 
program would still demand "a superior 
student. " 

Noting that many foreign language 
classes (upheld by the EPC as a 
graduation requirement) are numbered 
under 100, Joesph Baker, professor of 
English, said the reductions would serve to 
boost academic standards. 

In other action, the faculty approved a 
proposal, amended by zoology professor 
Jerry Kollros, which requires all core 
cOLirses to be available on", one semester 
hasis "and that students be allowed to 
select any combination of the courses 
within each area (total ing 8 semester 
hours) subject to course prerequisites 
which may be established" by individual 
departments. 

Proposed Senate budget released 
ByMARYWALLBAUM 
Student Affairs Writer 

Student Senate budgeting committee, 
whose final recommendations for fun
ding non-academic organizations ' will 
go before senate next Tuesday night for 
ratification, has determined it will not 
fund political or religious 
organizations. 

Tom Eilers, A2, 37C Meadowbrook 
Trailer Ct. budget committee chair
man, said the committee made this 
decision because political organizations 
are "partisan", and religious groups 
" express specific views on one 
religion . 

"The student body as a whole should 
~ not have to foot the bill for these types 

.....-- of groups" he said, because their con
cerns are endorsed by a small number 
of students. 

Eilers stated these decisions In a 
1M-page report from the budgeting 
committee submitted to senators for 
their consideration Tuesday night. 

non-academic groups, a significant 
drop from a previous '51 ,000 
estimation. 

Categorie 

The budget committee divided this 
sum into eight categories based on the 
number of organizations requesting 
funds in each category, the number of 
students affected by organizations, and 
the types and scope of programs 
requesting funding. 

In addition, the committee budgeted 
groups by programmed budgeting. This 
system funds groups according to the 
programs or services they intend to 
carry out during the academic year. 

If the committee must make cut
backs in an organization"ll request, 
Eilers said, it can cut whole programs 
and still leave the group enough money 
to carry out some prograrris. 

approved an additional $3,000 summer 
budget for senate. 

Cultural organizations requesting 
more than '''''00 received the next 
biggest share, '10,297. 

General service catergory was 
alloted $6,974, special interest groups 
$6,484, senate contingency fund $4,428, 
cultural groups requesting less than 
$.'iOO received ,1,981 and recreational 
and five day-care programs were 
allocated ,I,:iOOeach. 

Denied funds 
Seven of the 33 organizations 

requesting senate fooding were not 
allocated any funds in the budget com· 
mittee recommendations. 

Both Eckantar Campus Society and 
Inter-Varsity OlrIstian fellowship fell 
ooder the religiOUS group and Young 
Americans for Freedom which 
requested more than $9,000 was defined 
as political organization. 

Project H.O.P.E., a prisioner 
rehabilition group, the University 
Volunteer Service Bureau, and Citizens 
for Environmental Action. 

UPS highest 

The largest single recommended 
allocation except for ser.ate, went to 
University Programming Service 
(UPS), which receiv:ed $6,fl,\~ for its 
various programs, including Refocus, 
comtemporary affairs and summer 
board. 

The Black Student Union (BSU) got 
the next largest sum of foods with 
$4,73.1 for Voice of Soul, African Ball, 
Black Homecoming, the BSU com
munications committee and Karate 
instruction, among others. 

Protective Association for Tenants 
received $4,377 for its various programs 
and Student Legal Services got $2,fI97. 

Women's Center was allocated $2,1\10 
for .birth control, legal self-help and 

'Ah, yesl The sweet benefits of nonsectarianism!' 
Senate will receive $43,600 from 

student activity fees for division arnollJ{ 

Senate itself will receive the largest 
amount of activity fee money, '10,433, 
or about one-quarter of available funds. 

Also , the budget committee 
The Homecoming and Orientation 

Councils were denied funds, as was Continued on page two 

in the news Dahlberg, all ci Oxford; and Ralph Gordon 

briefl ::;,;;.-=~~Y · Y WASIIINTON IAP)..".."......I 'WO'a1 
. Wednesday ci an "urgent appropriatioll biU 

Raid 
... FiYe !persons were released on .,000 bond 
"edneliiay and «rle remalnecIln jall after the sis 
1Were charged with poIIe8Slan of a controlled sub
~ ~ a raid on a nnI Oxford home late 

Federal and state a.cotles apntI, 811i1ted by 
the JOhnson County Sheriff Department and 
Ion CIty police, arreated the sis and reportedly 
confIacated IJIlO\Ults (i a IUbItance believed to 
be ooca1ne, as lIeU .. adler drup and a " ... 
ataDtialsumtlcash." 

OIar,ed were MIry Jane HOpn, A4, Grecory 
Paul Pace, AJ, SteYen Wayne Stroeber, 22, 
Michael Allan Reynold., ZI, and Jull", 

could clear the way for college and vocatlonal 
IChool students and biib ICbooIleIlion to make 
plans for finIncing their educatloll next fall," 
Sen. Harold Hups, D-Iowa, says. 
Hu~ laid the bIil"provicIes fOr coDtiDuation 

of the direct 8tudent loan program wblch 
President Nison had recommended be 
aoou.Iled. " 

Shooting 
HOUSTON (AP) - A woman and two yount 

.... 11 were killed and two otber Jlrla WGUIlCIed 
Wednesday .. a rIOernan fired from a car while 
crulainI throu&b an affluent eectloIl of Houlton, 
authorities said. 

Police offlcEn B. J. Eaerton and D. W. Aut!')' 

said they took a man Into custody shortly after 
the shooting spree and coofiscated a .22-callber 
rifle. Police said, however, no charges were filed 
immediately. 

Indians 
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. (AP) - U.S. mar

shals will not subject themselves to heavy gun.. 
fire from insurgents InIide besieged Wounded 
Knee without retaliation, a government 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

Asst. U.S. Atty .• Gen. Stanley PottInger said 
marshals maIII1in8 roIdbIocb around the per. 
bneter of Wounded Knee "took a tremendouI 
amount of heavy fire Tuesday morning on aU p0-
sitions without returning fire for more than '" 
hour." 

Energy 
WASHINGTON ~AP) - President Nixon took 

steps Wednesday to llImuiate lncrellld Impor1I 
~ oU as weU as Ife8t.eI' domestlc productjon, In 
the face of a potential enqy crlais. . 

. The· Preslilent's energy rneaage to Cangreu 
wu greev_-d with "disappointment" by the Con-

sumer Federation of America, and with pleasure 
by the American Petroleum Institute, whose 
main complaint WIll that It did not adopt aU the 
energy industry's proposals. 

Ells berg 
LOS ANGELES (API - Daniel ElIsber, told 

jurors Wednesday that the Pentagon papers 
reveal pouible·AmerIcan "war crimes" In Viet
nam, "some ~ whicb, I recret to say, I partici
pated In myaelf ... 

EUsberg said that hIgb U.s. otfIcIals pIanDed to 
break the Geneva peace ICCOI'ds ~ 1154 and 
probably committed "a crime aplnst the peace 
... UDder tile NUI!I'IIberI principles, as I under
stand them. " 

Liquor 
Iowa City may get its second liquor store .. 

early .. July, IICCOI'CIIni to Rep. Art Small 
(D-Ion aty). 

Small laid approval and f\IldIni for a IM!c:oIld 
1tOre' IhouId be fGrtbcornina from the current 
.. on and that negotiationa for a store site In 
Coralville are contlnulna. 

Cloudy 

Busy In our hygenlc D8IIy I .... test kitchenl 
(pictured aboYe), Barf the Wonder Dog Ie busily 
fighting inflation with bIa new deii8ht, "Turkey 
Dressing". in whicb you rnil2 cllpuacb of bread 
crumbs, popcorn (unpopped) and chopped celery 
with 1 tap. (i pepper;; silt and 1IIf- InOI*n 
with milk. Stuff Into turkey and bike at • until 
the popcorn pcIpIaDd b10wa oat the turkey'. but
tocka. (Blrfuaes rouper ...... , 1CtuaIIy1. 

SerYesm. 
Today's weatW may blow a few ~ you away 

by tonight. IncreMing clondblMl With hWII 
again near 70, moaa, but there'. a chInct 01 
thundenhowen tonIiht _ tomorrow . 

Yesterdayontlrpt,MlllJDrecard: "l-t 

i I 
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Supervisors give critic's name to road 

Orval is unhappy with his turnpike 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 
Yoder is a common name for 

people in Johnson <Aunty. 
But it's not so common for 

roads-there's one, the Orval 
Yoder Turnpike, which had that 
name bestowed upon it Tuesday 
by the county's supervisors. 

That doesn't mean its 
namesake is happy with it. 

"I didn't consider it an honor 
at all," OrvaiJ. YoderofR. R. I 
Oxford said Wednesday. The 
road was given his name "in 
order to keep me from 
squealing too loud" about the 
road. 

Yoder has "squealed" about 
the road before, and especially 
about a bridge on the road. 
"I was the one making the 
biggest noise" about the bridge, 
he said. 

What was wrong with the 
bridge was that it was truly-Cor 
about two years-uTIle Bridge 
That Goes Nowhere. It 

The bridge was built in 1969 to 
carry the road over Old Man's 
Creek. But when it went up, it 
didn't carry the road at all; it 
also didn't cross the creek. 

Instead, the bridge sat in the 
middle of a fanner's field until 

Dam gate 

last year, wben the creek was 
rechanneled under the !ridge, 
and the road rerouted over it. 
But Yoder still maintains that 
"they made a big fat mistake" 
when the bridge was built. 

Yoder calls the bridge the 
Kessler bridge, the name he 
gave as a memorial to Super
visor Ed L. Kessler. 

He's still on the board of 
supervisors, but as Yoder said, 
Kessler is "dead politically." 

"He's going out of office at 
the end of this year, thank 
God," Yoder added. 

The bridge was tagged with 
the supervisor's name because 

Police officers and firemen struggled to keep after his canoe became lodged In the late. 
bold of Peter Daggett, 18, whose legs were Daggett came through the experleace 
caught In an open dam gate In Waukesha, WIs., unscathed, . AP Wirephoto 

Senate 
medical clinics, as well as the 
rape crisis line and a conference 
commiltee. 

One of the surprises in this 
year's budget report was the 
Sailing 'Club whICh received 
almost ali the funds in the 
recreation category, or $1,160, 
primarily for the replacement of 
one boat. The club received no 
funds from senate last year. 

The Chicano 

Indian-Amerlcan Student Union 
received $1 ,571 for its film, 
pre-school and library 
programs. 

Other organizations receiving 
funding recommendations are 
Citizens for Recycling, $750; 
United Farm Workers, $.,).'i0; 
Gay Liberation Front, $376; 
Black Genesis Troupe, $.142; 
Chinese Students Club, $400; 
International Association, $380; 
Arab-American Association, 
$151 ; New American 
Movement, $150; Iowa Soccer 
Team, $209; the Chess Club, 
$3) ; and Judicial Court, $41. 

This year's activity fees are 
divided between senate and 
Collegiate Association Council 
(CAe ). giving the current 

senate approximately $7,000 
less than last year to distribute 
only among non-academic 
groups. 

Last year's allocations dif
fered from thiJ-year's recom
mended budget in the amount of 
money going to organizations, 
but not generally in types of 
organizations funded. 

The major funding increase is 
senate's proposed allocation. 
This year, including the sum
mer program, the body will 
receive $2,.'iOO more than last 
year . Also the Chicano-In-

it is "common knowledge" that 
Kessler planned the locatioo 
the new bridge, Yoder said. 

Old Man's Qeek used to flow 
I.Ilder the road at several poin
ts, but the new !ridge, new 
channel and new road route 
have reduced the crossings to 
one. 

The place for the changes was 
chosen by Kessler out al' 'frien
dWp" for someone in the area, 
Yoder said, but refused to go 
into details. 

Because the road is now 
straighter, it might be expected 
the people would appreciate the 
changes. 

lnsU!ad, they've criticized the 
project because the road 
improvement is a mile west of 
where they feel it shoud be. 

'!be Turnpike carries trame 
between Frytown and Wmdham 
in the central western part of 
the county. But it bears little 
resemblance to Il'lOS& roads with 
such tiUes and, as Yoder poin
ted out and a map confirmed, 
has "TO Intersections on 
each end of the two and one-balf 
mile road. 

Another point against its 
development is that a mile east 
is another county road which 
has much heavier traffic 

because it is part of a more 
direct-and only- north-south 
route in the western part of the 
county. That road leads north 
from Frytown to Cosgrove and 
on to Interstate 80. and is alten 
used by persons going to 1-80 
(rom Highway 1. 

So that road is the one which, 
many county residents repor
tedly feel, should have been 
improved instead of the Turn
pike. Orval Yoder is one of 
them. 

"I would have been proud to 
have it named after me if they'd 
put it where it ought to have 
been," he said. 

Coralville representatives 

at odds with land use plaD 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

Staff Writer 
Objections to the proposed 

geographic boundaries for 
future urban development in the 
Iowa City area were raised by 
Coral ville representatives at 
the Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission meeting 
Wednesday night. 

The boundaries, which are 
part of a proposed land use plan 
under consideration by the com
mission, exclude areas already 
under development in 
Coralville, according to 
Michael Kattchee, com
mission chairman and 
Coralville city COWlCilman. 

Kattchee said the present 
boundaries set down in the plan 
"in no way represent the 
interests of Coralville. It is 
impossible for us (the Coralville 
City Council) to take anything 
other than a negative stand." 

According to Kattchee, the 
position of the boundaries 
advocated by the Policy and 
Technical Committees of the 
commission, which developed 

dian-American Student Union 
will get an $BOO hike. 

However the Black Student 
Union will receive nearly a 
$2,000 cut compared to last 
year's allocation. 

The Womens Center Ilso will 
receiYe a fund cutback of more 
tban $1,000 . In addition, 
day-care centers will lose $1,000 
cumulatively, and the Black 
Genesis Troupe, approximately 
$400. 

Two groups funded last year 
but not slated to get money this 
year are Citizens for Environ
mental Action and Project 

the land use plan, was so far 
from the position of tbe 
Coralville council that one or 
the other will have to make a 
complete "about face" to 
resolve the conflict. 

The area involved in the 
dispute includes most of the 
land northwest of the junction of 
Highway 218 and Highway 6 and 
a portion of Coralville north of 
Intersta te 80. 

The proposed land use plan 
discusses goals and objectives 
for the development and control 
at four major types of land use: 
parks recreation and open 
space, residential, commercial 
and industrial use. 

Robert Hilgenberg, director 
of the regional planning com
mission, said the basic goals of 
the plan were to: 

-limit population growth in 
the area. (He said Iowa City 
population should grow by no 
more than 2S,OOO to 30,000 in the 
future) . 

-promote contiguous land 
use 

(;ontinuecl from page I 

H.O.P .E. Reasons cited by 
budget committee members are 
that these organizations did not 
submit programs for budget 
consideration, but merely made 
fUn'd requeSts, 
'Budget'r~~eX~ea the 

amount senate had to give out 
by abouUl00,OOOthis year. 

Black Student Union asked 
for more than $6,000, 
Homecoming CouncJl $1,300, 
Orientation Council , $1,000, 
University Programming Ser
vice, $10,000, Sailing Club, 
$4,000 Rnd Women's Center, 
$7,000. 

-promote the continued 
dominance of the downtown 
area as a center for business, 
the university and services. 

-preserve the present area of 
the cities, and prevent "urban 
sprawL" 

Although the planning com
mission has no authority to for
ce the cities involved to comply 
with the plan if adopted, most of 
the non-revenue sharing money 
that comes to the cities from 
state and federal sources is 
channeled through the com
mission. 

Any action on the land use 
plan will be delayed at least 
until the commission's May 
meeting. 

Bartel arrested for parking tickets 4 magistrates 
named here 

~ 

youll want to send this Easter 
Cards Et Cetera 

109 S. Dubuque 

NOW Available in the 
~C:llr-.... 

shoe department. 

Da!ly 10 -10 
Sunday11-6 

MEN'S SHOES 
A light green and navy 
blue saddle shoe with 
leather uppers. Sizes 7-12. 

Only $13.97 

Men's dress shoe with 
strap. Available in black, 
brown, or white. 
Sizes 7-12 Only $7.97 

5 eyelet leather upper 
dress shoe. Available In 
brown or black. Sizes 7-12 

Only $15.97 

901 Hollywood Blvd. 
. ' 

EPSTEINS 
BIGINS ITS 4TH YRR 
OF POITRY RIADINGS 

. and Is honored to presellt 

Pa'ul Engle 
Tonight 

April 19, 8 p.III •. 
on the Sara Hart Terrace 

EPSTEINS 
I 

ClllltOil Street Mall 
M((J'Io11'~11l l * I ". f I' IJ 

*·'''':~~,u.I'~llIe '.d~l~i"JlolI 
" 'f"" i. FRII ., 

It's not surprising that John
son County Supervisor Jtichard 
Bartel recently suggested that 
all parking meters should be 
removed from the streets 
surrounding the county cour
thouse. 

paid the $2 fine which goes with 
some 13 tickets he's received, 
and didn't show up in court to 
explain why he sbouldn 't pay. 

So he now owes the city, a 
court employe said, the grand 
sum of $64, which is the amount 
of bond he posted Wednesday 
to avoid going to jail after his 
arrest. 

Bartel knew it was coming: 
he received a call from the 
police Tuesday, telling him the 
warrants had been Issued and 
asking to appear at the CiviC 
Center to clear things up. 

"I didn't have the understan
ding" that the tickets had to be 
settled immediately, he added. 
He said he thought he could set
tle the matter Thursday. 

He was too busy Wednesday 
to consider the tickets until Sgt. 
Ronald Fort showed up at the 
supervisors office with the 
warrants. Bartel had earlier 
visited his wife at the hospital 
after she had a baby boy (their 
fourth child) . 

Johnson <Aunty's four new 
judiCial magistrates were 
appointed ~ednesday. 

Iowa City Police Court Judge 
Joseph Thornton, 2400 Tudor 
Dr ., will be full·time magistrate . 

Betty's- Flowers 
Bartel has had his share of 

parking tickets, and Wednesday 
he was busted for some of them. 

An Iowa City police officer 
went to the supervisors' office 
Wednesday moring and 
arrested Bartel on two city 
police court warrants, each 
charging him with failure to 
appear in court. 

It seelT)s the supervisor hasn't 

The $64 debt is figured this 
way: the two warrants cover a 
total of 13 tickets at $2 each, and 
each warrant will cost Bartel a 
$10 fine plus $8 court costs. Also, 
the court clerk said, the city 
traffic bureau has another $2 
ticket for which Bartel hasn't 
paid. 

T~ 

mERLE ndRmRn 
exclusiv. 

"Three Steps to Beauty" 

An interlocking trio you can 
try before you buy ... 

1. Cleaning Cream 
cleanses and softens your complextlo 

2. Miracol 
cleans and clears your complexion 

3. Powder Base 
protective foundation 

Free Complexion Care & 
Make-up lessons. __ _ 

mERLE noRmAn 
cosmETICS 

He returned to the courthouse 
Wednesday after posting bond 
and said he had been too busy 
'fuesday to take care of the 
tickets after the phone call 
came. 

Bartel said the call came 
during a supervisors meeting 
Tuesday moming, and he left 
immediately after that to spend 
the rest of the day at a meeting 
in Iowa County. 

- ........ -~ 

He didn't have much time to 
talk about the btBt ; Bartel set
tled some business at tbe cour
thouse, then rushed out of town 
to attend his grandfather's 
funeral. 

~ ____ ~~~tI-
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The county's three part-time 
magistrates will be Linda Dole, 
242 Ferson Ave., C. Peter 
Hayek, 714 Brown St., and J . 
Erie Heintz, 911 E. Washington 
St. 

Their POSItiOns were created 
by the Iowa legislature last year 
in a state-wide court reform law 
Which will replace present 
police court judges, justices of 
the peace, and mayors ' courts 
with the magistrates. 
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Our Largest Pre-Inventory 
Book Sale In 5 Years 

Something for everyone 
Selected from all areas of our stack, 

I 

Choose from 10,000 books 
V2 Price or Less 

Sale Belins Tblnay 1I0rlil,
- Across F(om Old Ca,ltll 
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Acquitted 

A Johnson County District Court trial jury late 
1\Iesday aequltted Willie James Myles, 23, 222 E. 
Market St., of a charge of assault with intent to 
commit rape. 

Myles was arrested Sept. 28 after an Iowa City 
woman told police a man had entered her boar
ding house room and attempted to rape her, but 
stopped when other residents in the house came 

to her room. 

Dog licenses 
County dog licenses must be purchased by May 

1 to avoid a $1 penalty for late purchases, John
son County Auditor Dolores Rogers reminded 
residents Wednesday. 

The annual licenses cost ,1 for males and 
spayed females and $3 for unsapyed females, 
and must be bought by city as well as rural 
residents. 

City licenses are also required in Iowa City, 
where they may be purchased at the city clerk's 
office. An employe there said licenses may be 
bought throughout the year, but must be pur
chased within 30 days or a rabies shot. 

Most local veterinarians give rabies shots 
which are effective for three years, so licenses 
are usually purchased for that length of lime, she 
said. 

City licenses 1:!OSt $3 per year for males and 
spayed females and $5 per year for unsapyed 
females. 

Two city library employes, Carol Spaziani, 
2820 Brookside Dr., and Lauretta Eggers, 108 
Potomac Dr., are among the four women who 
have filed a complaint of job discrimination 
against the city with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) . 

Clara Oleson and Elizabeth Diecke, two local 
women's activists, are also listed as plaintiffs in 
the suit. 

Daniel Bray, counsel for the women, said the 
complaint charges that the city's pay scales and 
job claSSifications "regulate women and 
minorities to the lowest range classes. " 

The complaint also charges that the 
classification system "places female.oominated 
jobs in classes with lower qualified 
male-dominated positions". 

The city has denied validity of any of the 
charges, 

Stotescripts 
Two Dell MolDes bospltals announced Wed

nesday they have dropped their ban on elective 
abortions. Iowa Lutheran and Iowa Methodist 
made the announcement joining Broadlawns 
Hospital which made the policy shift last week. A 
physici"lIt Iowa Methodist who asked not to be 
identified said abortions have been performed at 

, ~el;bqqist lOr several Weeks for reasolll other 
'tIian the health of the \Uother. A Methodist staff 
member estimates that from 300 to 500 abortions 
a year will be performed at the three hospitals 
with liberalized polciy. Total cost is expected to 
be about $3.'iO .... 1be Iowa Senate confirmed the 
appOintment or Harry Slife of Cedar Falls to the 
State Board or Regents ... 

* * 
AgrlQa ture Sec'y Robert Loundsberry is 

urging farmers to immediately dispose of the 
more t n 2.;7,000 animals that died during last 
week's snow storm, Loundsberry fears possible 
health hazards, Estimates of livestock losses 
include 1,000 cattle, fJO,OOO hogs, 6,000 sheep and 
lambs and 200,000 turkeys .... HUDdredi . of 
part-time state employes, even those who work 
for only two weeks at the Iowa State Fair, 
apparehtly will be eligible for unemployemnt 
compensation because of a legislative oversight 
in a Jaw.pa.ssed to meet federal requirements. 

- Some 1,400 part-time employes of the state fair 
would be eljgible for unemployment benefits up 
to $68 a week for 26 weeks. The law in question 
placed all part-time state employes under the 
unemployment laws .. .. 

* * 
Gov. Robert Ray hlDted Wednesday he will use 

his Item veto power if the legislature tries to 
limit the number of employes in state depart
ments .... Ray also said Wednesday he would be 
willing to discuss a new Vietnam veterans bonus. 
Rep, Joseph Rinas, (J).Marion) is proposing a 
maximum bonus of J3:'iO compared to Ray's ...-,00 
and wants to assure that those who actually saw 
combat duty get the full bonus. Under Ray's 
proposal, Rinas said a vet who sat In the' Pen
tagon could get ...-,00 because of length of time in' 
the service, while a combat vet with less than 
two years of service would only get$227.50 .... The 
SeDate voted to repllde the rates borrowers pay 
for insurance to cover their loans. Propollents of 
the bill say current Iowa rates for credit life 
Insurance are among the highest in the nation. 
The bill limits the premium for insurance 
covering loans to 75 cents per year per '100. 

1be DaD)' lowin-iowl Cit)'. 10WI-1bun., April II, 191~P.,e 3 

Cambodian peace hinges 

on presidential step-down 
SAIGON (AP) - Despite plan

ned reforms in the Cambodian 
government, North Vietnam 
made clear in a Radio Hanoi 
broadcast Wednesday that 
there can be no progress to 
peace until President Lon Nol 
steps down. 

Official Washington sources 
remained optimistic that the 
reorganization might 
encourage cease-fire talks, but 
observers in Phnom Penh ten
ded to support the Hanoi 
position. 

Commenting on Lon Nol's an
nounced plans to form a new 
government that would include 
members of opposition parties, 
Radio Hanoi said the reorgani
zation "is. aimed at settling in
temal conflicts of the Lon Nol 
puppet government which is de
teriorating while confronted 
with greater and greater mili
tary and political defeats ... 

"Under American pressure," 
Radio Hanoi continued, "Lon 

• 

Nol has been forced to introduce 
a number or S(K!8\led opposition 
elements into his Cabinet so 
that it may have a 'broader 
political base. ' 

"However refonned it may 
be, the Lon Nol puppet govern
ment still remains an in
strument of the U.S. imperial
ists .... 

The Radio Hanoi statements 
indicated that Cambodian in
surgents would continue a mili
tary drive in hopes of forcing 
Lon Nol out. 

The Cambodian situation ap
peared to be a playback of Viet
nam. The Communists had 
accused the United States of 
continuing to "Vietnamize" the 
war.For nearly five years the 
peace talks remained stalled 
because they refused to deal 
with the Saigon regime of Pres
ident Nguyen Van Thieu. 

Like the Thieu government, 
the Lon Nol regime has been 
criticized for being Instant from 

End sales tax 
highway funding 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Moving to end a deadlock which 
has stymied coosideration of 
budget matters for six weeks, 
the Iowa House Wednesday 
night passed 53-47 a bill to end 
allocations of sales tax revenue 
to the state's road program. 

It added an amendment, how
ever, delaying the effective date 
of the cutoff until July I, 1975, 

The action came after Re
publican and Democratic lead
ers in a closed door meeting 
reached an agreement to pass 
the bill and to let Democrats 
bring up for di9CUSSion on the 
floor their plan for adopting a 
simplified "~ard" income 
tax return and make income tax 
rates more effective. 

The Republican caucus rejec
ted the agreement, however, 
which brought charges of bad 
faith from some Democrats and 
a promise by Rep. Tom Higgins, 
J).Davenport, that Democrats 
will carry the income tax issue 
to the voters in next year's elec
tioa ~ampaign. 

The bill, which started of( as a 
measure to switch some $30 
million from the road use tax 
fund to the state general fund 
and help finance Gov. Robert 
Ray's budget in the next bien
nium, would not accomplish 
that purpose because of Its de
layed effective date. 

But Rep. Robert Kreamer, R
Oes Moines, said it would ac-

, 

complish one of the governor's 
obj ecti ves-to halt the ear
marking of sales tax revenue 
for the road program. 

Ray has said he is opposed to 
earmarking state revenues for 
specific purposes because it re
stricts the legislature's freedom 
to appropriate money for other 
priorities. 

The long afternoon and eve
ning of debate started suddenly 
when Democratic floor leader 
Dale Cochran of Eagle Grove 
moved to reconsider the 57-41 
vote by which the House on 
March 7 had decided to keep the 
money in the road fund, 

Cochran said the "logjam" 
over the issue had lasted long 
enough and House Democrats 
wanted to propose a com
promise to "get this session 
moving." 

While Republicans caucused 
to discuss his unexpected move, 
Democrats called a news con
ference at which Cochran ex
plained the party would i!gree to 
support a measure to divide the 
money between the road fund 
and the general fund in return 
for Republican agreement to 
pass a Democratic-sponsored 
progressive income tax plan. 

The Republican caucus, how
ever, decided to reconsider the 
March 7 defeat of the bill and 
then to keep on with debate until 
the measure was either passed 
or defeated. 

Ombudsman 

. -

A proposal to include a provision for a citizen 
omsbudsman in the city's new charter was voted 
down Wednesday by charter committee mem-
bers. ' ' 

Although the measure will not be included in 
the charter, committee members voted to 
include the proposal In the report to the city 
council. 

The measure would h8ve provided that the 
council appoint a community service officer who 
would be responsible for investigating citizen 
complaints, and publishing the findings of such 
investigations to the community. 

/ 
/ 

/; 
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the people, corrupt and oppres
sive. 

U.S. sources said that the 
United States pressured Lon 
Nol into agreeing to form a new 
government to include 0p
position elements, President 
Nixon was reported to have sent 
word that this was his wish with 
special emissary, Gen. Alexan
der M. Haig Jr. Haig visited 
Phnom Penh last week and con
ferred with Lon Nol. 

Lon Nol said in a radio ad
dress Tuesday night that he will 
choose a new prime minister 
and would appoint 11 per
manent political figures from 
his party and two opposition 
parties to a new council of p0-
litical advisers. 

Informed sources said 
Wednesday that Lon Nol post
poned fonnation of a new gov
ernment because he was having 
trouble finding qualified mem
bers of two opposition parties, 
Republicans and Democrats, 
who are willing to accept posts. 

On the battlefields, Cam
bodian troops drove back an at
tack on a garrison at Tram 
Khnar, 37 miles south of Phnom 
Penh, the military command 
reported. 

Several other scattered at
tacks were reported in the 
southern sector or Cambodia. 

In South Vietnam, the Saigon 
command reported 120 more 
violations or the cease-fire, but 
most appeared to be shelling 
attacks and small-scale skir
mishes. 

Hop to 
SendtheFTD 

$12.50 
Brighten Easter and $15.00 

for$Omeone 
special by sending It 

the FTD@ 
HappyNest 

Call or visit us 
today, and we'll 
arrange for your 

HappyNest to 
be on its way. 

We have a large 
selection of cut 
flowers and blooming 
plants , Easter Lilies , 
green plants and 
terrariums. 

Sweeting's 
FLOWERS 

124 E. College 
337-3153, 351-1400 

The Super T -12, guaranteed water-reSistant to a depth of 600 feet ... protected 
against the grit of sand and the corrOSion of salt. 

Handsom~ly cased .. . and ~raced internally with miniscule shock absorbers 
that cushion the works agamst the most violent and cruelest treatment the 
Super T-12 is even more rugged than it looks. ' 

Super T-12, the Automatic Day/ Date Tissot Watch with Mineral Crystal in 
stainless steel with matching bracelet ......... .. .................................... .. ... $89.50 

JEWELERS SINCE 1854 • 109 E. WASHINGTON 

Western cut baggies In 
potyester-cotton blue denIm on 
chambray. Or brushed cotton. 
Also elephant bells. Waist 29-36, 
inseams 30-34. 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9: 30 to 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 to 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
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The need for new 

e , 

lew 'OID 
Becker report 

In 1970. after the firing and subsequent rehiring of for· 
mer Daily Iowan Editor Leona Durham, a commission 
was established to " more accurately ... define the role of 
the student newspaper in campus life ." 

That group, called the Becker Commission, returned a 
lengthy report involving a variety of aspects-from editor 
selection to continued activity fee funding-for The Daily 
Iowan and the Student Publications, Inc . governing board . 

Now in 1973. a new commission may be needed to study 
in depth the financial condition and corporate set-up of this 
publication . 1t could be composed of representative from 
SPI Board. the newspaper itself. the School of Journalism. 
Student Senate land other student interests), Faculty 
Senate . both general service and administrative groups. 
outside journalists or community subscribers . 

Perhaps what is most needed at the current time is a 
comprehensive study of the need-and purpose-of the 
mandatory 2 per semester activity fee each student pays 
for The Daily Iowan. It amounts to about two cents per 
copy . but a continuing minority of student maintain their 
fees are "wasted" on a newspaper that 's not serving their 
needs . or that is too leftist or rightist or that's run by 
" clods " or that just isn't worth it. 

. : c·;· ~· 
0. 

These people have a legitimate point. though many 
others see us as a vital forum and information service to 
keep students and other subscribers aware of events and 
issues affecting the university-city comm unity . 

'EVER WONDERED WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF WE JUST TURNED 'EM LOOSU' 

Haldeman's role And SPI Board members have had great reservations 
about cha nging the newspaper to a subscription·only basis 
becau se of the huge increase in billing costs. couples with 
an almost automatic decline in advertising revenue (lower 
circulation l. 

You might very well see a smaller Daily Iowan less 
often .. . with less room for everything- including con
troversial issues . You might very well see a struggling 
financial need turn the newspaper into an organ of its cor 
porate advertisers. 

$350,OOOstashed in safe 

" 

I ~ 
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Or you might see a more responsive newspaper that 
actually improves . expands. and learns through such a 
system . 

At other universities . both scenarios have happened . 
At present. The Daily Iowan is editorially and cor 

porately independent from the university in a real sense . 
That is. there is no control or censorship of content. And 
adm in istrators know that the day they try it will be a 
regrettable da y. indeed . 

However . there are some flaws in the current set-up of 
Student Publications . Inc . Currently. its corporate charter 
says the university president approves faculty appoint· 
ments . staff appointments and student vacancy appoint
ments (s tudents normally are elected ). 

While Pres . Boyd may only affirm recommendations 
frorn va rious co!,\s,tituent bodies . he could reject them and 
he :(tould!lpotenliElll. " control " a substantial pcmipQ A{ the 
board I hat selects editors . Such an interest confliect may 
never happen under Boyd or his successors . but the (act 
rem a in s. it could . 

And in other ways-some subtle . some not so sub
tle - Daily Iowan ties to the university bring up similar 
potential conflicts of interest . 

Such a corporate and financial study is necessary not 
only for these interest factors but in the overview of the 
ominous financial clouds over the sphere of higher 
education funding here and across the nation . 

If it is shown to be econom ically (easible to continue an 
adequate Daily Iowan while removing all or part of the 
subsid y. it could be extra revenue (or financial aids or 
othe r student activities facing cutbacks. 

And such a financial review . coupled with a com
mission's study of corporate and practical ties to the 
university. could reaffirm or could change the concept 
behind activities fee money. SPI status and The Daily 
Iowan itself. 

mall 
T~e Dally lowaa welcomel yo.r 

sllUd leHers I.d OpIDI .. I . 
However. yo. musl Iype aad 
dou ble·space your co.lrlb.UoD, 
and, I. Interu .. of Iplce, we 
requesl Ibal Iellers be no lonler 
thaa Z~. words. 

-Steve Baker 

WASHINGTON-Secret grand jury 
testimony reveals that H. R. 
Haldeman, the White House major 
domo, ordered $3.'iO,OOO in $20, $';0 and 
$100 bills locked in a White House safe 
during the 1972 campaign. 

After' the election, the cash was 
delivered surreptitiously to a campaign 
aide, with Haldeman's approval , in an 
apparent violation of the new campaign 
disclosure law. 

This Is the sworn testimony of 
Haldeman's loyal former assistant, 
Gordon Stracban, wbo picked up tbe 
money tbe day before the disclosure 
law went Into effect. He received It 
from Hugb Sloan, the campaign treat
surer, but returned It to Fred LaRue, a 
campaign aIde, at his Watergate apart
ment. 

It took Strachan 4'; minutes, he 
testified, to cpunt all the cash. Yet no 
receipt was aAked and nooe was given. 
He quoted LaRue as saying merely : ' 
"I'll take care ofthis." 

The money was supposed to be used, 
explained Strachan, for polling. He 
acknowledged that the President 's 
campaign committee-was already con
ducting "a very, very extensive poIling 
operation." Yet ~'iO ,OOO was taken 
away from the committee and stashed 
in the White House, he said, "in case we 
needed to get even more polling." 

"Wbo told you to go to Mr. LaRue and 
give blm tbe money?" asked Seymour 
Glanzer, an assistant U.S. attorney. 

" I decided that myself," said 
Strachan. 

"Did you discuss this incident with 
anybody afterwards?" pressed Glan
zer. 

"Yes, I told Mr. Haldeman afterwar
ds that I had given the money to Mr. 
LaRue." 

"What did he say to you?" 
"Fine," Stracb8n quoted Haldeman 

as saying. 
"Does the ... Committee to Re-Elect 

Sincere 
• pratSe 

Parietal 
rule 

sustains the maintenance of 
occupancy and renta1 rates. The 
clause ensures that there will be 
enough people in the dorms to 
offset the bond payments. When 

... _ w:o..a, enrollment and occupancy 
1'8 '"'" .,....tor: 

1'8 the Editor: 
The par. ietal rule is • .~-_ .-4.1. 

undesireable to freshman and .[ . ~f13I'J 

higher enrollment at the 
University. The suggestion is 
unrealistic. No in-state student 
is turned away from this 
institution if he is in the upper 
half of his high school 
graduating class. Living space 
will be provided if it is needed 
and wanted. 

God, what moving, clear, con
ciae and brilliant journalistic 
talent was shown in Wed
nesday's (April 11) paper! I 
ffler to the Chamber Piece 
story by Ms. Schlaf. Such 
in-depth reporting! The Daily 
Iowan is to be commended for 
publishing such talent. One 
ihouId hope you will see fit to 

sophomorestudentswhowishto , ~-_ 
live somewhere Iiher than the h ~II\\~ • 
University dormitories. I n \\ 
However, there are substantial - . 
reasons why the parietal rule 
should be left intact. 

• 
decreased, the parietal nile was 
needed to maintain the required 
nwnber of students in the dor-
rIll. 

If the parietal rule were 
abolished, rental rates for 
stUdents in the dorm would 
increase to make up for the loss 
in occupancy. Students 
choosing to live in the dorm do 
not want a rate Increaae. 

By living in the dorms for two 
years, students can help the 
dormitories meet the needs of 
the future . Rates will be kept as 
low as possible and the bonds 
will be paid off. 

Appeal 

and warning 
fotlle Editor: 

Someone out there is now the 
proud owner of my Vietnam 
fatigues, an old work shirt, a 
belt and a pair of prescription 
sunglasses. I do thank you for 

the President conduct its business in 
Mr. LaRue's apartment?" demanded 
the prosecutor. 

"No," said Strachan. "It was a mat
ter of courtesy. He's a senior official. 
He asked me to drop it by after 
work ...... 

"Do you have any idea why Mr. 
LaRue asked you to return this money 
to his apartment, where actually you 
could just walk across 17th Street?" 
asked the grand jury foreman. 

"No, I do not," said the witness. 
"I mean, I fiod U somewbat 

dangerous for a person to be carrying 
this amount of money in Washington In 
tbe evening ... ," said the foreman, 

1 . 

"wben It would bave been mucb easier 
and bandler just to walk across 17tb 
Street." . 

"I agree and 1 was nervous doing it, 
but I did it, " shrugged Strachan. 

"Did it occur to you at the time," 
broke in another juror, .. that it was not 
the proper way to do it?" 

"Well, 'proper' is not-" stammered 
Strachan. 

"Is 'proper' an obsolete word these 
days?" snapped the juror. 

"No," said Stracban. "Wbether it 
was proper or 1mpnJper, I was asked to 
return tbe money. I returned the money 
and be asked me to deliver It to him at 

appreciate it if you could find it 
in your heart to return those 
sunglasses because, as the 
clothes should indicate, I 
probably will not be able to 
replace them for a long time. 
Besides your kind heartedness, 
I would like to appeal to your 
practicality because unless you 
have the particular stigmatism 
that I have, you should not wear 
the glasses. Thanks. 

Mark McADdrew 
31tRieDow 

19~1!tt~rs 
Richard Nlxoa 
WhiteHoaae 
W8IhiDItoa, D.C. 

Dear Pres, 

---

'I1Iose skellGDlill the White Houe 
cIeIeU are rlUlillC awf1llly load. But 
you'D come tbru cIeaD I'm _e. 
'I1aey doD't call you Tricky Dick for 
nodlIIIg. leaving my Wlderwear and altlo 

shoes behind. After all the work Keep the f ...... 

his borne, and I did that." 
The foreman seemed incredulous. 

"I'm still puzzled," he said. "You get 
the money from the treasurer or 
whatever Mr. Sloan's position was in 
the committee .. . and the money sits for 
seven months. Then Mr. Haldeman 
decides it has to go back to the commit
tee. You call Mr. LaRue-you don't call 
Mr. Sloan and say, 'Hugh, seven mon
ths ago you gave me this $3.'iO,OOO and 
we haven't used any of it; I'd like to 
give it back to you since I got it from 
you,' but you call Mr. LaRue." 

First Strachan said it was because 
Sloan had left the committee. When 
asked why he didn't return it to his suc
cessor, he said: "I honestly don't 
know." 

Then Glanzer resumed tbe 
questioning. "Have you talked to Mr. 
Haldeman in the last couple of weeks?" 

o lieutedl I, I '1 r," I \I 

, 'IYes: 1 have," replied Strachan. 
'IAbout your appearance before the 

grand jury?" 
"Yes, lhave." 
"What did you say to him and what 

did he say to you?" pressed the 
prosecutor. 

"He told me," replied Stracban, "to 
tell tbe absolute trutb and to not worry 
about any political consequences. ADd 
those are my orders .... " 

"Is there any reason," demanded 
Glanzer, "why Mr. Haldeman would 
have to urge you to tell the truth?" 

"No, there's no reason ," said 
Strachan, "except it's a matter of real 
concern, the political damage that has 
resulted from this." 

The handsome Strachan had one final 
word about Haldeman. "He's a man," 
said Strachan, "I admire very much." 

(Copyrighl. 1973, by Uniled F •• lure Syn· 
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--- retain Ms. Schlaf as an obvious 
asset to your aJready fine jour
II8llstic quality. In fact, the 
editors and readers of your 
paper should ahower her with 
praise, gifts, lavish expeDle 
accounts, expensive foreign 
cars and hard cash. We shall 
see none like her for many 
years. Of COU1'Ie, the fact abe is 
my sister has nodIing to do with 
this at all. 

A. w.SdIIaf 
tIS 0Merest ZlC 

Since the dormitories do not 
receive any state financial aid, 
they are responsible for their 
own subsistence md future. 
From 1963 to 1986 the dormitory 
system was faced with an 
increase in demand for 
dormitory rooms. To meet the 
increased demand the Housing 
OffICe had to renew the old dor
rIll and build new mes. The c0n
struction wu financed by bonds 
90Id on the financial market 
instead of taking out loans. The 
Housing Office had to stand 
beblnd the bonds. The 
reliability of the boodI was est
ab1llbed in the bond resolutions 
of tbe dormitories. In the 
resolutions, Section 11.06 

Tbe abolishment of the par
ietal rule would create extra 
space in the dorms. It has been 
suggested that the extra space 
would make It possible for a 

it took breaking into that locker rJ. J I· ~ .1,"2L.~'1 . 
(Fieldhouse), I wassurpl'lled to ~4 1...,.... Il'~ 
fmd anything. However,lwould .'-----_____ ........ 

Please dial 353-6203 If you '*' not receive your 
paper by 7:30 a.m. 'Every effort will be made to 
correct the error by the next Issue. Circulation 
offiFe hours are 9 a.m. to noon. Monday through 
Friday. 

YAF 
• is 

back 
Editor's DOte: Today'. s.pbos SeaDdoff 

Is by-Mlc:baellt Mallard. He Is tile UBlver
Iity of Iowa VOUI Americ:us for 
Freedom C1Ialrmaa and the DeW Iowa 
0Wrm811 for tbII JI'OUP of c:oaservaUve 
YOUDI people. He Is • sopIaomore aad II 
workiDl towards towards bIs BacbeJon \a 
Business Aclmlaistratioll Maaagemeat. 

Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) 
has just reorganized. Y AF is a group of 
conservative young people devoted to the 
issues of individual rights, free enterprize, 
anti-communism, and so forth. Y AF is the 
largest conservative youth group in the 
nation and is noted for being the major 
buldward (sic) to the left wing on campus. 

Y AF is comprised 0( over 60,000 conser
vatives on the nation's campuses and has 
been active in such campaigns as that of 
Senator Buckley's. Their national advisory 
board includes such noted individuals 81 
John Wayne, Governor Reagan, Senator 
Goldwater, Senator Tower, Representa
tives Ashbrook, Rousselot, Scherle, former 
Representive Sclunitz, and hundreds of 
others. 

Iowa YAF has just been reorganized also 
and includes a state executive board with 
members in all six districts and every 
major city. It works as an arm of the 
national organization which supplies it 
with buttons, issue papers, and any other 
items that they may request. 

A Y AF member can be anyone under the 
age of forty who is io agreement with the 
Sharon Statement which is a general 
outllne of conservative principles and 
ideas. The Sharon Statement was adopted 
in conference at Sbaron, Connecticut, Sep
tember 9-11, 1960 and marked the begin
ning of Young Americans for Freedom. 

Since its founding Y AF has grown 
rapidly every year to the point now where 
they supply aids to several politicians 
including President Nixon, Spiro Agnew, 
Senator Buckley, H.R. Gross, and many 
others. Others have gone into politics 
themselves and held national office as for
mer Representive and current state 

. · 11 ~"::::1: 

~iliIt'ot Bin Luksena or taking major-.. ,,~ 
administrative positions as Howard 
phillips who is currently dismantling OEO 
with the help of several former Y AF 
leaders. The list goes on and on as these 
Y AFers go into positions of leadership. 

YAF is divided into two major conser
vative groups. The' first are the liber
tarians. These include those conservatives 
that are for total individual rights and are 
for such things as legalization of 
marijuana, consenting adults, etc. The 
second and dominant group are the 
traditionalists which are more concerned 
with the free enterprise system and 
anti-communism. 

These two groups function very well 
together and work for the same goals in 
many areas. All members of the 
organization are very concerned about 
creeping government controls into the 
private lives of the citizens of this nation 
and are also concemed abou~ the forces of 
international communism which they look 
upon as the greatest single threat to the 
liberties and freedom that we enjoy in this 
country. 

Future programs that are planned for 
the University of Iowa include a no 
amnesty program, a national defense-life 
insurance program which currently has a 
display case in the IMU, a conservative 
beliefs program which also currently has a 
display case in the IMU, an anti new left 
program, an all·volunteer military 
program, and many others for the near 
future. 

Also I would like to clear up a few 
rumors about Y AF before going any fur
ther. Y AF is in no way racist or fascist and 
any member that is found to be 90 
immediately has his membership revoked 
by the natiOl)8I office. Y AF is not an 
extremeist group and works totally within 
the system as a conservative youth group 
with ties to all major conservatives in the 
oountry . Y AF does not believe in violence 
and destruction as the new left which 
recently destroyed a Y AF display case 
because they could not tolerate the free 
exchange of ideologies on the University's 
campus. Y AF is a very respectable group 
whose advisory includes many prominent 
politicans, professors, and individuals. 
Y AF only breeds hostility among the new 
left because they cannot stand to have c:on
servative opinions brought before the 
student population for their inspection. 

For those interested in the stJwa'e of 
Y AF it is really quite simple. Ei.t:Pf the 
National Board of Directors are erected at 
Regional Conferences held in thel.spring of 
odd-nwnbered years. Nine are el~ at 
the national convention held in late sum
mer of odd-nwnbered years. Seven are 
el~ted by the Board of DIrecton UIU8lly 
during the late spring of odd-numbered 
years. These In tum appoint the Regional 
Representatives and State Chairmen who 
appoint their own state officers. ThIs 
system has enabled V AF to continue to be 
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YAF 
Co'atiDUed from page 4 

the strong and growing 
crganization that it is today 
while preserving the conser
vative base that it started with. 

stan 
rowe 

The state chairman then has 
total control over his executive 
board who rule at his pleasure. 
He is consulted about the char
tering of new chapters in his 
state and is left with the 
ultimate responsiblity (or the 
state organization. 

Dedicated to Jerry and Abbie 

Polly Pollstersky ran into an old frienQ of hers the other 
day-Eddie NonnaD. 

, The chapter chairmen are 
responsible for local activities 
and are elected. Chapters range 
in size from as small as five to 
over seven hundred members. 
Chapters can be of three 
categories. First they can be 
Hi· YAF I high schools I. College. 
or community chapters which 
depend upon the individuals in 
the group, 

"How do:' she said in her shortened form of "How do you do." 
"Can't talk now ... executive privilege." Eddie trucked on. 
Polly tried to keep pace and said. "Executive privilege?" 
"Yep. the president of the Sailors for Peace and Freedom lold 

me I don't have to say a thing." 
"Well. let·s go drink some beer at the Union." 
"Bad place to drink. You're sober by the time you get to the 

next bar. No Coors on tap. " 
"There's no Coors on tap any where in Iowa." 
"There's no Iowa." 
"Cheer up. Eddie. "you can get Dubuque beer." 

Finally comes the individual 
member who represents the 
power of organization. Y AF 
members are on a whole 
extremely hard working conser
vatives who will do all that they 
can to help the conservative 
cause. This is where the streng
thof YAF exists today, 

"Cheer up? Listen. to commit suicide in Iowa City is redun
dant. " 

"Wait. what's this I hear about dorm rules? are you still living 
in Currier?" 

"Never lived in Currier." Eddie said as he took a funny 
cigarette from his pocket. "The dorms are all right. I put them 
after hospitals but before prisons as a good place to do time." 

Eddie worked with his cigarette and tried to put another paper 
around it before giving up and putting the crumbling weed back 
in his pocket. 

Hopefully this article will be 
helpful in explaining Y AF. its 
programs. ideology. and struc
ture and has also straightened 
out any rumors that you might 
have heard about YAF, Mem
bership in YAF is one dollar a 
year and anyone interested can 
leave a message for me at the 
activity center. 

"You know meat prices have gone so high one place is offering 
a soybean pizza." She thought making a joke would loosen Eddie 
up. 

"The last pizza I ordered was three months ago. and they 
haven'l delivered it yet." 

"What do you think of the DI these days?" 
"Not worth wrapping the garbage in." 
"Bad editorials?" 
"Wait till next year." 
"What about the Academy Awards?" 

Chrysler ruled responsible 
for worker's insanity 

DETROIT (LNS)-In a land- did not even attempt to refute 
,_ mark decision, the Michigan these facts at the hearing. Less 
I Bureau of Workmen's Com- than a month after Johnson 

pensation ordered Chrysler Cor- killed the three men, Chrysler 
poration to pay compensation admitted 167 safety violations in 
benefits to James Johnson Jr. the Eldon plane alone. 
dating back to July 15, 1970 Upon hearing of the decision, 
when Johnson shot and killed lawyers for Johnson termed it 
two foremen and another "a direct indictment of the 
worker at the Chrysler Eldon racism and inhumane working 
plant in Detroit. The Bureau conditions at Chrysler." They 
also ordered OIrysler to pay for explained that "Johnson was a 
all psychiatriC care for John- good worker ; he needed his job. 
son. But the conditions at Eldon 
John~n.. W/iS (ound not guilty. I Iwq,~ him 1~?:f1I and drove him 

d murder by reason of insanity mail.I , 
and the Compensation Bureau They added that "Chrysler 
ruled that it was the racism at • pulled the trigger which 
the plant as well as the unsafe resulted ID Joimson's Insaaity 
wqrking conditions that drove and tbe death of three feDow 
Johnson to shoot the three men. employees." 
Chrysler must now pay Johnson, In arguing the case, lawyers 
who is confined to a mental pointed out that Johnson's case 
hospital, $7500 in back benefitts is not isolated. At the Dodge 
and $71i a week until further Main,plant in Detroit, assembly 
order from the Bureau. line running speeds were only 

In tbe three months prior to recently increased from 46 to 63 
Johnson's breakdown, one units per hour. The speed-up 
worker in tbe plant was killed has already resulted in one 
when be was buried under 4 tons death on February 2. And at the 
of scrap steel. Dozens of rank Jefferson Chrysler plant, where 
and file workers were then fired a white worker recently killed a 
lor ' protesting unsafe working foreman, the line speed has 
COIIdltlons. been increased from 58 to 6S per 

Johnson himself had been hour. 
called "nigger" and "boy" by Wildcat st~ikers again 

been conspicuously silent 
througbout tbe Johnson case 
and Similarly silent on tbe 
firings of strikers. III fact, 
Leonard Woodcock, presideDt of 
the VAW, said, "Uthecompaay 
says to us tomorrow, 'Okay, you 
take it, bumanlt.e the plllllt' we 
wouldD't kDOW wbere to 
stBrt...We don't bave tbe 
IlIIswers. Nobody does." 

But that i$ Woodcock's point 
of view, not the rank and file 's 
As a result of the Johnson 
decision , the discharged 
workers at the Eldon plant are 
demanding that the Uni'On's 1973 
contract include a clause giving 
workers the right to refuse to 
work under abnormally 
dangerous working conditions, 
They are also demanding that 
every UAW worker fired for 
protesting unsafe conditions be 
reinstated. \ 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

c.s Doz. per Wetk) 
-'12 PE R MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 

is furnished : Diapers, con
tainers, deodorants. 

NEW PROCESS 

"Cinderella should have won." 
"What about Student Senate'" 
"Student Council at UI is like pay toilets on the diarrhea 

ward," 
"Are you ready for the Yippie dlHiah?" 
"Free Artie Bremmer, " 
"What do you think of the City Charter Committee?" 
"They should set up a benevolent puppet dictatorship." 
"What do you think of the University committee structure?" 
"The committees should be 100 per cent faculty, and students 

should hire and fire faculty." 
" Imagine." 

Kwik ·Shop 
Iowa City 

Open 7·11-7 Days A Week 

We'll be 
open 

"'aIl 1Cl'ay 

Easter 

• 1814 Lower Muscatine 337·3519 

~ his foreman and had been protested these conditions and 
I bypassed for promotion by that again several workers were 

same foreman in June 1970 for fired. 
openly racist reasons. Chysler The United Auto Workers bas 
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TW Ns got a lot of things to help you 
in a lot of ways around the U.S. and Europe. 
But nothing comes close to the adventure
some brave blockbuster Worldtrek expe
ditions (arranged exclusively through TWA). 

Worldtrek. 
This isn't a vacation, it's an eX])f3rienLce. 

From two weeks trekking the· 
Scandinavia to 12 weeks on a 
to Kashmir. You'll find 
camping with nomadic reindeer 
herdsmen, or boating acm;s the 
Black Sea to YalUl. 

For the exciting details, go to 
your TWA 1ravelAgent, Ticket 
Office, or Campus Rep. - or 
the coupon below. ,---------------, I 1W A - "IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG," SS87 I 
I Box 25, Grand Central Station, N.Y., N.Y.l0017 I 

Please send me information on the following: 
I Worldtrek Bonus CouJX>ll Books I 
I Stute1pass. Ovemite Pa&'!· 

Destination Europe Pack Bed and Breakf~ I 
I Name I 
IAddmis I 
I I 
I City State Zip I 
'-----_______ ..J 
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JEWELERS 
Jefferson Building 338"'212 
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Belt 'em proper ' n' perfectly 

in Garay's great iean belts 

Complete your jubilant jean look with a bold, new belt from Garay. 
Our jean looks include eyelets, big buckles, brass rings, and lots of 
leather. Small, medium, large. 

1. Leather with brass ringS. Navy, white or natural. $4 
2. ~eatHe"'YltIt1l' a frip!!! 'row'6f evelets; Navy, wt\lte tH" t1atu'ral.' $6 'l 
3. Leather with Single row of cutouts. Navy, red or white. $4 
4. Plain leather with double buckle. Navy or natural. $5 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ' • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Belt Dept. - Main Floor 

337-2141- Ext. 3S 0, yq.!lc~N~I,RSi • • • • • 

Hit the trail to action in this iean trio 
Super styling comes to the jean scene In these three distinctive jtan 
fashions. All styled for comfort of 100 percent coHon. Get yours and join 
the action now! 
1. Low Cut button front jean with back pockets and contrast stitChing. 
Navy, pink or blue. 3 to 13. $8 . 
2. Low Cut chambray jean with snap-zip closing and double belt loops . 
Navy . 5 to 13. $10 
3. Denim baggies in navy, pink, blue or white. 3 to 13. $I 

Collegiate Shop - Second Floor 
337-2141 - Ext. 37 
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, Ine 
Direct"CQntact: UI Financial Aids 

pUzzled about wwk-study and other finaDclal aid for DeIl 
year? T08lgbt SURVIVAL UNE pats yo8 la Direct CGatact 
with authoritative IDSwera. 

John E. Moore, VI financial aids director, and John A. KWI
del, assistant financial aids director in charge of work-study, 
will be answering SURVIVAL UNE, 353-6220, tonight from 
7~p.m. 

Libraries' photocopiers: 'tilt'? 
What's wr08g with the University copy macbiaes? It seems 

thai the ODeS In the Medical and Edaeation-Paycbolo«Y 
Ubrarles are "oat of order" oace or twice a week at leul. I've 
complalaed to the respective IIbrarilllS, but they Dever offer 
mucb bope. Just receatly wben I Deeded a journal article 
copied, the meet library's machine was down 50 they told me 
to 10 to tbe copy cetlter la the UDlverslty Hospital. Tbe copy 
ceater was cleeecl for the IlOOII hour, but someoDe referred me 
to Quad assuring me they bad a machine. Well tbey doD'l. 
f1naUy I got the article copied OD Hillcrest's copier. 
SbouIdn't there beaa easier way? G.O. 

The man to talk to about those machines is Lowell Duhrsen. 
VI libraries ' administrative aide. 

When contacted by SURVIVAL LINE Duhrsen said 
generally he has been satisfied with the perfonnance of the 
copiers considering the volume of use. 

"Anytime you're dealing with copiers that use sensitized 
paper you have got to expect some down time! And the num· 
ber of copies per machine has greatly increased since the fi 
cents copy was initiated." 

Although the current machines seem to be representative of 
"pretty standard" performance, Duhrsen said the unlversity 
has requested newer model replacements to be installed In the 
near future , but "probably not before the end of the 
semester." Another problem with down time on the copiers as 
explained by Duhrsen Is that the nearest service point is the 
SCM Corporation in Cedar Rapids. SCM owns and maintains 
their copiers on campus, but occasionally they can't get the 
machine fixed the same day due to their distance from Iowa 
City. 

Who's my landJord'! 
I have a question about my apartmeDt rental contract. Can 

you find tbe name and address of tbe president of the apart
ments, Old Gold Court Inc.? I want to go right to the top and 
not fool around wltb the manager la this case. Thank you. 
S.P. 

SURVIVAL LINE found that information (as you could 
have by contacting either PAT or the Iowa City HOUSing Code 
enforcement department yourself). The owners are Jack 
Zana, 12S1.4th Ave. SE. Cedar Rapids. Jerry Oval, Box 187, 
Cedar Rapids, and Don Bronlik, Box 123, Cedar Rapids. 

Fo1Jo p: camping in Europe 
SURVIVAL LINE has received additional response to the 

recent inquiry regarding camping in Europe. The Intensive 
Studies Institute is leaving for Europe around May 3 and will 
return around August 1. The trip will include camping In 
Geneva, Florence. Rome, Athens, Belgrade, Vienna. Prague, 
and many other places, and costs $750. The fee Includes round 
trip air fare, travel in a large VW van, and all camping 
c;quipment. There is room for four more people. and interested 
persons should call Kathleen Cannon at 354-1255 after 6 p.m. or 
Jeff Mltchiner at 351-8836 during the day . 

We have also been informed that Worldwide Travel Agency 
can provide exlensive information on how to camp in Europe. 
Call them at 338-7525. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questiOO!., 
Investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Dilily Iowan, 
Communications Centf'(", Iowa City. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

..w,~ 
~~ 

Your contributions to SUR· 
VI VAL LlNE's Survival Gourmet 
are earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes, one to a card or page, 
(and, hopefully. typed) to TIm. 
lIIy.At.~e, ne D.lly I ..... , 10 ... 
CIty. 10 .... 

An Interesting excursion into the cooking of southern France Is 
today 's Survival Gourmet suggestion. This recipe adapts Itself nicely 
to either Chicken, round steak, or pork chops, and is as easy to prepare 
as It Is delicious. Survival Gourmet thanks the anonymous reader who 
suggested this to us. 

Brown c~lcku lor pork chops or round steak) In hot f.t in skillet. A 
heavy oven·proof skillet with a lid or a dutch oven works best. 
Remove meat and set aside. Add to the skillet sliced ,rteD pepper, 
chunks of 10111''', wedges of oDlol, some chopped ,arllc, and 
.. hatever other seasonings you may wish to add. Cook over low beat 
just untU the green pepper starts to get tender and the onion Is 
beginning to look translucent. Return the meat to the skillet, and add 
'. c. lor " c. per pound of meat wine. For chicken. use a dry white 
wine. For pork . use either a dry red wine. dry white. rose. or dry 
sherry. For beef. use a dry red wine. Cover the skillet and place in a 
350 degree oven for about '. hour. or until meat is done. 

Tumbleweeds 

HOW PO YOU WAKE PRINCE, 
l.OTSA LUCK? '(OU CAN'T IALK! 
OOW r.\? '()U MAK~ HIM ~? 

VrA ~YCHOLOG"I[AL 
SUUt1~TION, MY PEAR 

...... -

by T.K. Ryan 

He learned hoO' to read • 
, \\TrIte and start workshops 

By BO!~e tree died, he lived 
staff Writer lion of original poetry Worn 

The fact that the class tree Earth. The volwne v.:on the 
WIder whJch class poet Paul Yale Series of Younger Poets 
Engle's class poem was buried award that year. 
IJ!l and died didn't ~age For a while he had thought of 
him from further hlera~y answering the call of the 
endeavors. That was back m ministry but, (as he put il) 
1926. heard no call. 

While altending Washington Having studied at Columbia 
High School in Cedar Rapids. he University, he subsequently 
did write his way into the hearts received two degrees at Oxford 
of family and friends. But he as a Rhodes Scholar. In 1937 
has since gone on to become a Engle joined the ill faculty and 
Rhodes Scholar, internationally founded the Writer's Workshop. 
known poet, writer and lecturer At its inception, the Workshop 
and, as founder of the Univer· was deemed a risky project. But 
sity of Iowa's Writer's !" the years that have followed, 
Workshop and International It has draw~ ~uthors and 
Writing Program, a patron poe ~ s - r I sin g and 
saint of writers. eslabhshed-from across the 

Born in Cedar Rapids, Engle PUlil Engle ~ountry . In the Workshop, 
earned a B.A. from Coe College JllSlructors and students work 
and a Master's from VI in 1932, to~ther and ,lear:n .from each 
presenting as his thesis a colJec- other. A partJal hstmg of par-

Pogo 

Thur day, April 19 
CORR ECTION- Woodslock or Rlchrd II will 

be presented .t 8 p.m. in the University High 
School Gym, NOT Studio Theatre, as listed 
yesterday . 

PLAY DAY-Harried parents can Bend their 
children over to the IC Rec Center from 9 a .m. to 
11 : 4~ a.m. for supervised arts, crafls and games. 

CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM-Harry Mark 
jr will speak on "Unusua) Chemiluminescent 
Reactions of Alkyl Halides with Elec· 
trosenerated Radical Aniong " (whew !) at 4:30 
p.m. in Rm 221 Chemislry Bldg. 

CHRIST IA N SCIENCE-Barbara Nassif. 
cam pus counselor. will be in the IMU Michigan 
State Room from .~ : 30 to 6:30 p.m. C.S. 
Organization will meet at 6:H p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel 

WORKSHOP-G roup Development Crisis 
workshop at 7:30 to 10 p.m. Register In the Ollice 
of Organizational Development, 353·3116. No 
registra tion charge. 

TALK-Cary Anderson, of the Young SOcialist 
Alliance. will speak on "What does Nixon have In 
store for Indochina!" at 7:30 p.m. In the IMU 
Minnesola Room . Discussion following . 

READING-Paul Engle will read from his 
unpublished works at 8 p.m. In Epstein'S 
Booksore . Free. 

EVENTS 
ART TALK-Dr. Marilyn Lavin will speak on 

" Piero della Francesca's Fresco of Sigismondo 
Malatesta , Rimlni " at 8 p.m. in Rm . EI09, Art 
Bldg. 

OPERA-Opera Theare will present ne 
Cr.dble at8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorim . 

FILMS 
FREE FILMS-Police .. itb Charlie Cbaplin 

and Liberty with Laurel and Hardy wili be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. In the IC Public Library Auditorium . 

IMU FLiM-La Bele Halllaiu will be shown 
at7 and 9 p.m. In the IMU illinois Room . 

$I.2Hlds. students free with J.D . 
PLAY-Woodslock or Richard II will be per· 

formed a\8 p.m. In U·Hlgh Gym . 
OPERA-Opera Theatre will present ne 

Crucible a\8 pm. in Hancher Auditorium . 
FILMS 
DER FLICKA-The Department of German 

will show Der !kblmmelrelter, based on Theodor 
Storm's novella . at 7 p.m. In Phillips Hall 
Auditorium . Free. 

FRICK-Films from Japan Kabuki and Gar· 
deDi and also [relaad-Land 01 Sporl will be 
shown at 1:30 p.m. in Ihe In!"1 Center basement. 
Ail welcome, free . 

UNE FLIQUE-La Bete HumalDe. based on a 
novel of Zola's. will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. In 
the IM U illinois Room . 

BANDS AND DANCES 
GLF-Gay Liberation Front Spring Dance will 

lake place from 9 p.m. to I 8.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
SI. Everyone welcome. 

THE WHEELROOM-Home Cookln'. 
bluegrass music. 

C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY-Hound-dog Band. 
THE MILL-Doug Freeman. 
THE SANCTUARV-Joe Price . 

Saturday, April 21 
EVENTS 
GOLF-II you 're up that early, you can play 

golf Irom 6 a .m. to dusk at Fairview Golf Course. 
on American Legion Rd. $3 first t holes, $I each 
next 9. Equipment rental. . 

FOOD-A Lebanese Bake Sale, featuring 
exotic delicacies 01 the Middle Eastlslurpl. will 
be held all day at the Eagle Supermarket, at 3501 
Mt. Vernon Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids . 

MR . RABBIT-The Easter Bunny will still be 
hopping down the Bunny Trail at Kill ians in the 
Mall . from IO a.m . to noon , and 2·~ p.m. 

Continued on page 7 
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FILMS 
INT'L FILMS-Films of Scandinavia. Greece, 

Belgium and the U.S. will be shown at 1:30 p.m . 
irrthe Inl 'l Center. Free. 

IMU FILM-Harold aad Maude will be shown 
at 7 and 9 p.m. In the IMU illinois Room . 

BARS 
THE WHEELROOM-Home Cookln·. 
MOODY BLUE-Suede. a rock 'n' roll brass 
~~. . 

C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY-A concert witb 
Fajllawa. 

THE SANCTUARV-Suter. Soper and Cook. 
GEORGE'S GOURMET-9 cent beers wilh 

food. 

Sunday, April 22 
EVENTS 
SWIMMING-The Recreation Center Pool is 

open from 2 to 9 p.m. dally. Admission 25 cenls. 
SKATING-Skateland Is open for roller 

~kating from 1:30 t04 p.m. and 710 10 p.m. loday. 
IMU FILM-Harold a •• Ma.de will be shown 

at 7 and 9 p.m. In the IMU illinOis Room . 
FINE ARTS 
DANCE-Dance Theatre will perform 

Vlvac"l! at 2 p.m. in Hancher A ud. 
RECITAL-Gail DUMing. plano. wili perform 

a16 :30 p.m. in Harper Hail. 

Monday, April 23 
GRASSROOTS-Dick Clark. U.S. Senator, will 

walk 25 miles down Hyway 6 in East Central 
Iowa . 

LESSONS-The Recreational Services Divison 
wili offer iessons in golf and tennis starting 
today . Register Irom Mon·Fri at the Recreltion 
Office. III Fieldhouse. 

YWCA SEMINAR-Charlotte Young will 
speak on " Food Comparison Shopping " at 1 :30 
p.m. in the YWCA Rooms. Register at 351·3%2 I. 

"~A"Kr'y ~~ AKING" BARS 

•:..-,.:;: 1V'U~_'_~;;'';;~ __ ~_iioiiiU ______ .. _____ .. FOX 'N' SAMS-Ale at II p.m. They're pretty 

CRAFTS-The UI Crafts Center will be open 
today from I to ~ p.m, Memberships are hall 
price now . There's room to make pottery. 
jewelry and photos. 

LOVE-Iowa will play Tennis with Illinois at I 
p.m. at Stadium Courts. 

CONCERT-The String Quartet will perform 
at 4: 30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

ABORTION-An Abortion Symposium will be 
held at 7 p.m. in lhe IMU Michigan Room . 
Featured speakerl, panel discussion, slide 
show. 

good. 
MOODY BLUE-Pure grease 50's rock with 

,;::~=i"'i=l Nick and the Whales. 
C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY-Hound·dog Band. 
TH E MILL-Blue Grass Union. 
THE SANCTUARY-Doug Freeman. 

Friday, April 20 
EVENTS 
LAST DA Y -Last day for graduate students to 

drop courses or cancel registration without 
'..I~ ____ ------'L.c,.---- penaUy, and lor all students to submit work to 
I' flculy for removal of incom pletes. 

,~ ...... .-,,:::!:: :=::::::::==== TICKETS-Tickets go on sale for Mothers Day 

~ 
Luncheon on Salurday the 21th , 'Z.IIO per person. 

MEDICINE TALK-John W. Eckstein, dean of 
the UI Coliege of Medicine, will speak on "The 
Biomedical Sciences" at 9 a.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

TENNIS ANVONE'-Io .. a will meet Purdue 
at 3 p.m. in the Stadium Tennis Courts. 

PETER COTTONTALIL-The Easter Bunny 
.. ill talk to klddles and give out candy from 

!I~~y~~~~~:!~ 1:30-4 :30 and ... p.m. at Killianl in the Mall. 

~~'j~~~~~~~~~i~~DEDICATION-The Basic Sciences Bid,. be dedlt.ated at t :45 p.m. in the IMU Main 
(bow .re they going to move it in 

'UIU~'S All -nJE rJ~ AI:lI'\I rr there ,. Open House in BS Bldg. from 3·~ p.m. ",.... . ," r,,"" """",,V I ECUNUR-The Eckankar Campus SOCiety 
1"1110 JA A DI'_ " IA ... A ~' NG will hold an Introductory meeting at. p.m. In the 
"VI' trll1F\ VV,..,,,,,, IMU Hoover Room . 
£M"'\ FINE ARTS ,_rwUSE 1':»1 'IL O'1.1r.J A 1. 'EST ,... IIECITAL-Carolyn Bridger, plano, will 

pV, 1rf'J '''1 f present arecltal aU p.m. in Harper Hall . 
DANCE-Dance Theatre .. ill perform 

VI,.t~l! It 8 p.m. In Hancber. Tickels U adults. 

SLAVE AUCTION-The Int' l Association will 
sponsor a "slave auction" to raise funds for their 
activities at2 p.m. in the Int 'i Center. Need your 
lawn mowed? 

FINE ARTS 
JEWELRY-The .magic jewelry collection 01 

Beowulf'S dragon will be displayed at Cold Water 
Cave at 10 a.m. Admission : one gold byrny. 

RECITAL-Stephen Giegerich . piano. will per
form at8 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

RECITAL-Anne Moses, mezzo·soprano and 
Richard Bloesch. piano. will perform at. p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall . 

DANCE -Dance Theatre will perform 
Vlvacbl! al8 p.m. in University Theatre . 

PLAY- Wm.leck or Rlc"rd II will be per· 
formed at 8 p.m. In U-High Gym. 

trivia 
WIIIlt wa. Tanan'. real 

name, aDd who wa. the fint 
ador to play blm Ia the 
movln? 

Swing over to the person
als. 

IMU FILM-The Western Film SOciety will 
present J .... y G.llar at 7 p.m. in the IMU 
Illinois Room . 

CONCERT-The Ne" Iowa Players Pops Con· 
cert .. ill be held aU p.m. in Clapp Hall. 

Tuesday, April 24 
OBSTETRICS-Conference on "The High Risk 

Obstetrical Patient ; Her Fetus and Newborn", 
IMU Ballroom. 

PLAY-Wm.leck tr Richard II will be 
presented aU p.m. In the U-High Gym . 

IMU FILM-The Science Fiction Society will 
sho .. Th My.lerl ••• and Dutroy All M.a.ler. 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . . 

Wednesday, April 25 
SYMPOSIUM-Fred Gagne , and Ralph 

Schlemke., will speak on "Energy : Industry 's 
Role in Policy Formation '" at 3:30 p.m. in the 
IMU Indiana Room . ' 

LECTURE-All A. Mnrui will speak on 
"Rellgion and the Military In Black Africa" at 4 
p.m. in the IMU Lucas·Dodge Room. 

PLAY-W .. d. tod: .r, Rlcllard II will be 
presenled ata p.m. in the U'HI,h Gym. 

CONCERT-The UI Symphony Band will per· 
form ata p.m. In Hancher Auditorium. 

IMU FILM-The Science Fiction Film Society 
..III .ho .. Tile My.ler .... and De.lr.y All M •• • 
'lersat 7 tnd II p.m. In the IMU IIl1noll Room . 

has board member openings. 
We run The Wheelroom, The Hulk, 

. and Lecture Not~s. 
Come and get involved in something 

that is really happening on campusl 

NEW IOWA 
, " PlAYERS 

.Proudly Presents 

ENCORE '73 
A MUSICAL REVUE 

APRIL 26-28, 8 P.M. 
TICKETS IMU BOX OFFICE 

, ' MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

,THE 
_AIRLINER 

II 

,Open 7 a.m. 
lOc 'COFFEE 

Fresh I Donuts & Longjohns 
22 · S. Clinton - Across from' Pentacrest 

1'),CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
wnbiw b9/i')V ~rlj 10 l1~a1ie7ii1 W,[UI~NG • '(ll; ' n ' ' .. 

')1 111,\\hl '" , . 

<,rt til) "'~ROIl~ ·" r 40 B~tter ~dJusted 10 Idolator 1 
] Share for two 

lions 
5 Small dog 
9 Normand of 

silents 
14 Eastern prince 
15 Essayist 
16 Illinois first 

name 
17 Relocate 
18 Best perfprm

ances: Abbr. 
19 "The Snow 

--" 
20 Popular hat for 

May 

41 Pizarro s goal 11 Lump 
4.1 Manipulate 12 Relaxed 
44 Man, for short 
45 Drizzle (3 U.N. name 
46 Bar snacks 21 Swiss bowman 
51 Type of badge 22 Fixes socks 
52 Converse 25 Remove 
53 Occasional item ~6 Stairpost 

of diet ,27 Exhaust 
55 Originate 28 Card game 
56 Leer at 29 At hand 
57 Kind of wolf 30 Bumpkin 
58 Slangy r 31 Metric measure 

agreements r 83 All over 
59 Toward the 36 Sing in a way 

dawn ,37 Hymn 
60 Advantage 39 Brings into being 

40 Window part 23 Piquancy 
24 Part of a horse 
25 Store fodder 
28 Enacts 
32 Turn away 
33 Dye plant 
34 Fortune 

DOWN 42 Monstrous ! 
43 Often-sticky 

Smithfield item 
output 45 Shopping places 

2 Raging ~ Dried up 
3 Not taped 17 Diva's offering 

35 Terrified 
38 Gives up 
37 Fuel 

4 Highly excited 1~ Foolish 
5 Examine , 49 Nudge 
6 Choose ' 150 Trifle 

38 Bayh or Tunney: 7 Punt 51 "Queen of the 
Abbr. 8 Trackgoer's goal --" 

39 Cautious 9 Purple color 54 Not large 

. IIIWI~ TD 'IlYIDUS 'UZZLE 

slf'A G[511 0 E S LAP P 
LEGAL NINE.iNAE 
~:lAMO JAZ'ZlBANOS' 
V E R Y T RL!.lL!. Y N 

H A R M A X IS 

~ A U ~~ N I C R 
N S R E T.I N CIT E 

II rc 0 H A I S.S PAR R 0 'II 
• 'II A S T RiO.IS T 10 H lEA GIE. 

m lAIR IS. 1£ 1M: IQIS 
A I ~ Bil T 
PI' L A R N 
m 0 C R EAT A , M 
L 0 N E .5 TEN A R 

1£ N 0 S. P E R T E A M 0 ~-

SPRI~Q " 
IS HEREI 
You'll f;lId your 
,olf Ind f.nll;' 

"",;,. 
If 'OWl 8001e 
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Through a kaleidescope 2 

3 

rge 

By DAVE HOBART 
Staff Writer 

Along with democracy, logic, 
mythology and old urns, the 
ancient Greeks gave us some or 
our best words. The Greek word 
kalos meant beautiful, and 
eldos meant form. The English 
language transformed these 
Into kaleidoscope, which, as the 
venerable Mr. Webster tens us, 
means "a variegated changing 
pattern or scene. " 

At the University of Iowa this 
concept was fused with 
Afro-American culture to 
produce Black Kaleidoscope. 
Now finishing its first season, 
the Afro-American cultural 
series has ranged over a broad 
spectrum of the black scene. 

Lecturers in the series 
represented widely different 
topics and backgrounds, from 
African political geographer 

Engle 

ticipants reads like a Who's 
Who : Tennessee Williams, 
Philip Roth, Robert Lowell, 
Robert Penn Warren, Vance 
Bourjaily, Flannery O'Connor, 
William Price Fox and Kurt 
Vonnegul. 

A professor in the English 
department, Engle left the 
Workshop in 1962 to found and 
direct a similar project, the 
International Writing Program. 
Unique in scope, it provides an 
atmosphere engendering 
interactioll and creativity 
among writers who flock to 
Iowa City from around the 
world. 

These programs cost money 
.and Engle has been an 
indefatigable trouper in 
soliciting financial support 
from a wide array of 
individuals, foundations and 
corporations. 

There is a quiet--although 
definite-enthusiasm about 
Engle ; a dry wit bubbles to the 
fore in his observations. 

Toilet training 
Discussing his 

"toilet-training," poetically 
speaking, he read poetry when 
young and found answers to 
qumy of his own "confusions 
and aspirations." In writing, he 
tried to find himself in his own 
poetry. However, he stressed 
that in the process of attemp
ting to find oneself in writing, a 
poet doesn't try consciously to 
reflect himself so much, but 
inner hopes and desires. 

"A poet's not always aware 
that it does reflect him. The 
inner soul of a poet isn't 
necessarily a very beautiful 
sight. Beautiful poetry can 
CIlIDe irOID a homely poet. The 
poem's important, not its 
writer. " 

Engle himself stated that he 
wants to write a poem more 
than to express himself. 

"The poem has to get outside 
and forget the self." 

Tonight Engle will be reading 
his poetry on the Sara Hart 
Terrace adjoining Epsteins' 
book. store on the ABC Clinton 
Street Mall, starting at 8. (If it 
rains, it'll be held inside). It's 
free and open to the public. This 
will be Engle's first public 
reading in Iowa City in five 
years. 

"I'm a great believer in 
reading poetry aloud. It did 

Pius O. Sada to AmericIII poet 
George Barlow. 

The last ewm this IPI'inI fer 
Black KaJeidoecope will be the 
Black Genesis DInce Troupe'. 
appearance in the University 
1beatre 011 April f1 IIWI ., in 
Hu1e. R ...... aee. 

Darwin T. TIrnlr, who 1Ie_ 
the Afro-Amerlclll Studies 
DepartnM!IIt, pointed out that 
these events are interJdM to be 
co-curricular. "They M'e regar
ded as educationll more than 
entertaining," explained Tur
ner. 

Australia Henderaon. a mem
ber of the plannlni committee 
for Black Kaleidoecope, added, 
"The events themleIves were 
fashioned out of m interest of 
the Afro-Americlll , StlHlies 
Department to pnMIt cultural 
events outside the academic 
atmosphere." 

begin orally, but thenjumpecl to 
books. It's fascinating to read to 
myself and others. With a werk, 
a poet doesn't know how it'll 
sound until he reads it aloud. 
Orally reading a poem Is very 
much a part of writing it. " 

Who reads a poem and how 
it's read makes a big difference. 
"To hear a poet read his own 
words greatly changes things. 
Some poets read brilliantly, 
others read like their larynxes 
have been removed aIoog with 
their tonsils. " 

Part of tonight's readings will 
be from ' unpubliShed poems 
dealing with JaM F. Kennedy's 
assassination. The styles or 
poetry will range from the 
freest kind of free verse to a 
more difficult early French 
form . "The reasoo for the great 
variety of forms is to capture 
the great variety of erJIOtiona 
linked with the event. Each 
emotion found its particularized 
form." 

A poem abOut Martin Luther 
King that has been published in 
Ute and Harper'. Juaar will 
also be presented. Engle com
posed the poem using Sidney 
Poitier's descriptions of Coretta 
Scott King at the funeral 
coupled with his own 
impres . ~ Jift~er 
photograph of the veiled widow 
in mourning. 

He worked with Poitier OR the 
National Arts Council in New 
York. The Luther piece was 
written during meetings or the 
Council. "While we were 
discussing projects and money, 
I wrote. That's not how it's 
usually done." 

Robert Frost 
Reminiscing, Engle recalled 

Robert Frost, a close friend, 
with whom he flew from Florida 
to Cuba in a seaplane-Frost'! 
fll'st flignt. 

"It was a gloomy period in his 
life-his wife had died, he 
talked of suicide ... But Frost 
was not a good, grey poet. He 
was jealous of his position as a 
poet. For example, upon findin, 
(jut about Yeals' death, he 
wasn't overly lOrry." 

During his years at Oxf~ 
Engle was on the rowing team 
and corresponded regularly 
with Thomas Wolfe. They never 
met. 

In addition to his dlIties at m 
through the years, he has writ-

However, as Turner noted, 
the Black Kalei~ aeries is 
definitely related to the 
JII'OII'IftI of black studies which 
is being tIeveloped at UI. 

Through the American 
Civilization Department, a 
degree major can be obtained 
with study in the field. 

Black Kaleidoecope is backed 
pimarily with a grant from the 
National EnciowrDl!l1t of the 
Humanities. In the future the 
reIOUI'ce8 of several university 
departments may also contri
bute to the continuation of the 
cultural series. 

In commenting on the pur
POle of Black Kaleido5cope, 
Turner said, "The intention is to 
(lI'e8I!nt significant programs at 
least once a ' month. A practice 
at many institutims is to put all 
the funds and resources 

Coalllllletl from ,.,e • 

ten nine books of poetry, a 
novel, two reminiscences, an 
opera libretto and, among other 
things, contributed to 'lbe 
AmerIca Heritale Cookbook. 

He has edited five books and 
has written for magazines like 
Holiday, Harper's, Ute and 
Samay Eve .... Post. 

Having traveled throughout 
America and the world to 
colleges and universities, he has 
lectured on poetry and people, 
Ameri.can literature, and 
women in American history. 

He has made numerous 
appearances on TV and radio 
here and abroad, too, including 
a guest appearance OIl Wide, 
Wide World and working with 
Alistair Cooke on BBC. 

Awards 

Fellowships ftom the 
Guggenfieim, Rockefeller and 
Ford Foundations have been 
awarded to Engle, an appoint
ment to the Advisory Commit
tee on Arts, and Program 
Advisory Committee of the John 
F. Kennedy Cultural Center. He 
was the only poet selected to be 
on the National Council on the 
Arts and an American specialist 
for the State Department, 
speak!ngJ)~clUl poetry 41 
N.ot.w~y., Denmark, .• ~ 
Germany and Eastern Europe. 

Engle is currently working on 
a new series of poetry. "This 
collection will be concerned 
With-and employ-the sym
bOlism of extremely ordinary 
objects, like a drop of water, for 
example." 

There are plans in the offing 
for bringing Asian writers to 
Iowa City to partiCipate in the 
International Writing Program. 
In the near future, Kurt Von
negut, a good friend of Engle's, 
will be travelling to Latvia to 
see a translator whom he 
greatly admires. If the Soviet 
government gives the go-ahead, 
she'll corne to America-and 
Iowa City. 

Next year, Engle and his wife, 
HUa-Ling Nieh, chairwoman or 
m's Department or East Asian 
Languages and Literature, plan 
to go to Asia in behalf of the 
Writing Program. 

They hope to get writers and 
poets to come to Iowa City. 

And with Paul Engle doing 
the persuading, you can bet 
they'll be here. 

'Try it, yo~'11 Uke it! 
We've all heard that cleanliness Is next to 

Godliness. Let's go one step further aild say that 
purity means singleness. This is to say-God is 
ooe! The wand is not a wand if it has something 
sticking to It which is not an essential part of 
Itself. 

Keep this in mind and you cannot fail to voice 
approval of Jack Lee Rosenberg's mind shat
tering Total Orlasm (Random House, p.ts). 

s,IrttuIIty Ii ..,. "out of all anticipated 
proportion comes the strength of the animal." 
Consequently the magician (or whgever's on top) 
mey easily R overwiie(med and obIessed by the 
force which he has let looIe. In evoeatlon, as 
"total orgam lt voluptuoully Illustrates 
(Illustrated by Joseph Jaqua) the danger is not 
80 great. 

RoIenberg'. prerniIe is simply an examination 
ci physical praCtIces and. as JOIeph "beachball" 
A1berhasky and AI WInnebago 80 clearly stated 
many years.." "practice makes perfect. " SUc
cess iJ p. by a eup filled to the brim; if we 
apill one drop we are rejected. We are again 
reminded of the Qlbllah--tUt is, the candidate 
nut discover lilt" for hlmaelf, beyond all doubt. 

Yes, we've seen it time and again the Iut fiv. 
years: It was with exactly this premonition I took 
haste to review such a book. \, 

(

First of I, Mr. Roeenberg Is a dentilt--e 
profess dentist. The practical details or such 
a "blood)," rlacrifige may be studied in various 
ethnological manuals, and the general c0n
clusions are summed up In both Frazer's 0..
Heap and Zimrnon's C4nplete 1IIIeIHIeUr. 

Jilek Lee RoIelberg is wen aware that sex 
doesn't have to '-ke place to be fun. After all, we 

. are talkbig about "total orgasm", not indispen
uble ingredierds. nus ls a book I recommend 
fer more reuonI than literally havinc lexual 
contact _ etOlitilfactian. Let's be blunt. Con
fiuence at the hIch poIn.t of aexuaI union is wholly 
desirable but It II thIt lois ci e,o which I have 
mentioned that creates the problem when people 
try to extend confluence In order to live per
manently III a "nua" reiationlhlp. 

tl - -

Actual ceremonial details may be left Ie ". ~. In 1'IUI 011- M'e designed 
experiment. The method of "klllinI" or ,,~ IIII1MBy between yoar aver.,e 
"corning" is pract.ica1ly uniform. EvtmIIiI..t yow lnathlne· n.e I1'lOIt 

.... In tile '** II aot mainly the 
One word or warnInI Is perhapl necaary for 01 tIIIot III l1li .. C!tIItIwy, tIUt the 

the beginner. TU1 0rpIm mlllt come about In IIlOVfJIMIIt of your -.I III relation 10 your 
perfect health, or u Roeenberg states, "enerlY pelvis III that - flowing manner Rou.eau 110 
may result u if It wwe poisoned. " n.e amount ci euIly uttered III his tract, IIodII Celdrad. 
energy dlsengaaed II aImoIt IlllimqlDaIllf -Dr ............ tte.et 
".t, or uGlen KeUaa ..... III Nt., ...... t, •. ..... .......... Alta 

together for one gala week. My 
feeling is that if all the activities 
are conducted in a single week, 
there might be a tendency to 
forget about them the rest of the 
year. Spread out, people may be 
able to attend more or them." 

Though the second year for 
Black Kaleidoscope is still in 
the planning stage, Turner and 
Henderson were able to mention 
some of the possibilities for 
future events. Tentatively, 
Ezekial Mphahlele is a potential 
speaker for next year . 
Mphahlele is the author or The 
Wauderers, a novel about South 
Mrican exiles. 

Other hoped-for speakers 
might include nationally known 
historian Benjamin Quarles, 
and Pulitzer Prize-winning poet 
Gwendolyn Brooks. 

The list of coming events in 
the Black Kaleidoscope series 
might also include the 
appearance of a dramatic 
presentation from outside the 
university, as well as a possible 
showing of Mro-American art, 
done by younger black artists in 
general, or perhaps by Iowa 
artists in particular. 

"rolll ••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CIIITIR 
.. S. Dab_que 11 A.M .-: A.M . 
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HIS FIRST FILM SINCE "ROMEO & JULI ET" 

"BrOTHer sun 
SISTer Moon" 
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-\ POP£ INNOCENT III / \\f."'""".,. IIIO, •• ""I.""I"' ..... ,IIY DONOVAN 
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Starts TODAY 

A JOtft IOOAMAN FILM Slarnng 

JON VOIGHT . BURT REYNOLDS In 1lEUVERANCE" . Co,Slarnng NED BEATTY 
RONNY COX, Screenplay by James DIckey Based on hiS novel' Produced and [)recled by John Boorman . PANAVISION~ 

TECHNICOlOR' elRI ---"- I ADMISSIONTHISSHOW: WEEKDAyK<-'-"-~ 
MATINEE 1.50 EVE. & SUN. 2.00 

~ JAMES MASON - ROBERT PRESTON 
BEAU BRIDGES 1:40-3:35-5:30-7:30-9:30 

IIOTTESTmNG ON WHEELS 

RAQUEL 
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KANSAS CITY 
. BOMBER 
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ParamOUni PICtures Presents A Hanna-Batbera-Sagittarius Production 
E. B. White's 
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~~Charlotte's Web ~':;Coa 
CHILD7Sc • ADULT, REGULAR PRICES 

TODAY TH RU SUN. 1 :40-3:35·5:35·7:20-9:20 
MON.+WED. AT7:10&9:100NLY 

NOW 
SHOWING G!~&AQl) 

HELD & MOVED FOR 2nd WEEK 

If you can't beat 'em ... 
drive 'em crazy! 

JANE FONDA • DONALD SUTHERLAND • PETER BOYLE 
,n"STEELYARD BLUES" A BILLI PHILLIPS Production 

Co-Starring GARRY GOODROW • HOWARD HESSEMAN • JOHN 
SAVAGE, Written by DAVJD S. WARD :Executlve producer DONALD 
SUTHERLAND' ~dUoed by TONY BILL MICHAEL & JULIA PHILLIP 
Directed by ALAN MYERSON· TECHNICOLOR-

7:25 & 9:35 
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Iowa City and Coralville 
Hy-Vee Food Stores 

• . j 

" MORRELL BONELESS 
• '. 

FULLY COOKED 

will give away a 

FREE 
1973 CHEVROLET 

VEGA HATCHBACK WHOLE $ 
OR 19 

Vega. Hatchback Coupe 

Free Free 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ••• 

HALF 

USDA CHOICE Ib. 
BONELESS 

CHUCK $1 23 LEG '0' LAMB 
ROAST LB. ' .. $1 39 

CENTER CUT • 

LB. 

RRELL 
BONE·IN Five weekly winners will be drawn at each store. These winners will 

receive a free large bag of groceries and will qualify for the final jack· 
pot drawing for the 1973 Vega on May 8th. A public drawing will be held 
on that date to determine which of the 75 total weekly winners will 
receive the Free Vega. 

RIB LB·99c 
PORK ROAST AM 89c

LB. 

HY-VEE IN HEAVY SYRUP 

-FRUIT-. 
COCKTAIL 

TALL CAN 

BUDWEISER 
BEER 

$ 09 
b,o\ 
to,(\S 

CHUNKS, 
CRUSHED, 

DOLE 

PINE-
APPLE 

IJI/ .. OZ.CAN 

. Green Onions 
& Green Top 

Radishes 
BUNCH 

lOC 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
AD EFFECTIVE APRIL 18 - 24 

. .. ~'O~ - •. 
o @ HOSTESS · 0 

FROZEN '. \\ 

WHIP 
100z.eTN. 

FRESH AT ALL 
BAKERY 3 STORES 

.' 

8" 2 layer Easter \ot 

Easter 98e, Cup b 4ge 
Cakes eak 
Glazed b \ot Hot Cross 
Donuts 49c Buns~ \o'29c 

SPOONS Apple - Raisin Iced or Plain !\ a 3 TABLE 

8Avi~ Danish Raisin .. ' 
......... :: ~ Rolls ~\o'49c Bread 35c. ~ "I' \ I ,T ·J'-1 'I ~ ~ ~~ ;- 1'" J .. ..j~u SALE 

1-, r \ ' [' \\T \ 1{ I 'I T HIS ... . ~ \" ~ f 1< I J.. .. J' 351·5523 CORALVILLE 338·2301 IOWA CITY 

,,- VALUABLE COUPON 

f NESTEA INSTANT TEA . 

WIT HOUT COU PeN 
$1 .09 

THREE LOCATIONS: 
Lantern Park - Coralville ' , 

310 North First Ave. 

227 Kirkwood Ave. 
Right to Limit Reserved 
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~portscript~ 
Vintage Allen 
CHICAGO (AP) - Dick Allen drove In four I'UIlS with a 

homer and a double Wednesday, helping the Chicago White 
Sox overcome !Orne faulty fielding and edge the Texas 
Rangers 6-~ . 

Allen hit a three-run homer in the first inning then broke a 
fI..~ tie by doubling home a run in the fifth. 

Bill Melton foUowed Allen's homer with one of his own and 
catcher Chuck Brinkman Singled in a run in the fourth for 
Oticago's other runs. -

Burris blonks Jffets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie Ray Burris and two relievers 

scattered six hits and Cleo James scored on a wild pitch as 
the Chicago CUbs beat the New York Mets I~ Wednesday. 

James opened the game with a Single off Jon Matlack, 1-2, 
stole second, moved to third on a sacrifice by GleM Beckert 
and scored on the wild pitch. 

Burris, making his first National League start because 
scheduled starter Milt Pappas had to return home because of 
his wife's illness, struck out three, walked four and gave up 
four hits . 

It was the Cubs' second straight I ~ victory over the Mets. 

A Brewer dynasty? 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Skip Lockwood and Jim Colborn 

combined to pitch a six-hitter Wednesday as Milwaukee 
clung to a one-run lead for eight iMings, then exploded for a 
4-0 victory over Cleveland. 

John Briggs smashed a tw<HIut double in the first iMing. 
dashed to third on a wild pitch by Indian starter Brent Strom 
and scored when George Scott singled off second baseman 
Jerry Kenney's glove. 

Renko's annual win 
MONTREAL lAP) -Steve Renko won his first game in ex

act\y a year when tie outdueUed PhHadelphia's ace left-han
der Steve Carlton for a 2-1 Montreal victory Wednesday. 

Renko, whose last victory was last April 18, had a no-hitter 
through five innings but gave up hits to Larry Bowa and 
Cesar Tovar in the sixth and allowed two more hits and a run 
in the ninth. 

Tigers devour SOX 
BOSTON (AP) - Detroit veteran Jim Perry pitched a five

hitter Wednesday as Al Kaline, Willie Horton and Eddie 
Brinkman cracked homers in a 7-1 victory over Boston, the 
Tigers' third straight at Fenway Park. ' 

Horton had a 4-for4 day at the plate. 

Stock in Bonds 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Bobby Bonds' home run in the 

11th inning carried the San Franciso Giants to a 4-3 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves Wednesday. 

Funky Frauk 
BLOOMINGTON, MiM. (AP) - Designated hitter Frank 

Robinson, who had struck out three straight times, slammed 
a leadoff homer in the eighth inning Wednesday to give Cali
fornia a 3-2 victory over MiMesota. 

American League strikeout king Nolan Ryan faMed 14 and 
pitched a five-hitter to win his third straight game. Ryan now 
has 37 strikeouts in the three starts. The victim of Robinson's 
tie-breaking smash was Bert Blyleven, 1;3. 

It was the second Robinson homer of the season and No. ~24 
of his glittering career. seventh on the all-time list. 

NBil draft delay 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National . Basketball 

Association 'S Board of Governors gave Philadelphia a bonus 
ftrst-round draft pick and Seattle's secondround picks in the 
\9'13 and \974 college drafts as a result of the John Brisker 
affair. 

Commissioner Walter KeMedy announced that the draft 
scheduled for Thursday was being postponed until next 
1)lesday, April 24. The draft was originally scheduled for last 
Monday. 

Crappies 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Water temperatures remain 

quite cold and so is the fishing in most cases, according to the 
Iowa Conservation Commission. 

In east central and south central Iowa, walleyes averaging 
. 18 inches are providing some good angling in Lake MacBride 

in Johnson County. Jig-miMow combinations are the most 
popular method of catch. Goodbullhead fishing is also repor-
ted. ' 

There is good walleye and crappie fishing below the dam at 
Rathbun in Appanoose County with yellow and white lead
head jigs the best bet. There is good bullhead fishing at Rock 
Creek in Jasper cOunty and Red Haw in Lucas County repor-
1$ nice catches of crappies being taken with small jigs and 
minnows. 

In northeast Iowa, there is almost no fishing on the Mis
siSSippi River which is very high. All the major tributaries to 
the MiSSissippi in northeast Iowa are flooding. 

ppnme~ 

Thl way to buy iniuranci you lied 
but lIay f .. 1 you can't afford. 
for further Information M0NY 

call: 351-4795 .. uluH o. NOW VO~~ 
Tne MutUal Life Insurance Com an of New York 
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Big 8~ recruiting violations hit -Sooners 
NORMAN, Okla. (AP)-In 

the wake of a Big Eight investi
gation into football recruiting 
violations. the University of Ok
lahoma disclosed Wednesday it 
was forfeiting nine of the 12 
games the No. 2-ranked Sooners 
played last season, including 
the Sugar Bowl victory over 
PeMState. 

In addition, Oklahoma offi
cials revealed that Kerry Jack
son, the No. 1 quarterback of the 
Sooners' spring drills, would be 
declared ineligible for next 
season and that offensive line 
coach Bill Michael had resig
ned. 

The forfeiture and resignation 
came after conference officials 
verified that the transcripts of 
Jackson and Mike Phillips, both 
from Ball High School in Gal
veston, Tex., had been tam
pered with, Oklahoma Athletic 
Director Wade Walker said. 

Walker said Michael had ad
rnitted having knowledge of the 
tampering of Jackson's tran
script. He said Jackson, the No. 
2 quarterback for the Big Eight 
champions last season as a 
freshman, also had stayed in an 
OU athletic donnitory for two 
nights in violation of conference 
regulations while in high school. 

Sooner coach Barry Switzer 
said there was no indication 
that the National Collegiate 
Athletic Assocition might enter 
the investigation. 

Dr. Paul Sharp, university 
president, said in a prepared 
statement that "to the best of 
our knowledge, neither Kerry 
Jackson nor Mike PhiUips was 
aware that their transcripts had 
been tampered with, and 
therefore are presumed in
nocent of any wrongdoing." 

Sharp said he had also been 
assured by Switzer that no other 
member of the football staff 
was involved in the activity now 
under investigation. 

Asked if former head coach 
Chuck Fairbanks, now general 
manager and coach of the pro
fessional New England Patri
ots, had any knowledge of the 
transcript tampering, Walker 
said: " I can't answer that. I do 
not know." 

In Kansas City, a Big Eight 
spokesman acknowledged the 
investigation. "The information 
is correct and the Big Eight 
Conference office has no further 
comment at this time, " the 
spokesman said. 

Walker said Oklahoma would 
forfeit every game in which 

Golfers stay hot 
(Dally Iowan News Services) 
The Iowa golf team scored 

three dual meet victories in a 
triple dual Wednesday at the 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

The Hawkeyes totaled 602 for 
36 holes compared to Drake's 
621 and 631 for both Iowa State 
and Northwestern Iowa. 

Medalist was Chuck Reeves 

of Drake who put together roun
ds of 74 and 78 for a 150 total. 

The Hawkeyes increased 
their dual meet winning streak 
to six by winning the three 
meets. Iowa remains unbeaten 
in dual meets this season. 

The top four golf scores on 
each team for each 18 holes 
were used in determining the 
team scores. 

~ ba~eball · :~\ mJ stanelings ~~.~ .. 

Am erican League 
East 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwa ukee 
New York 

w. L. Pet. G. B. 
7 2 .778-
6 4 .600 I'. 
4 .500 2', 
4 .400 3'. 
3 .375 3'. 
l .333 4 

West 
Kansas City 8 
Minnesota 5 
Califor nia 
C/lle.go • 4 
Texas 2 5 
Oakland 2 6 

.800 -

.556 2'-11 

.500 3 

.500 3 

.386 4'. 

.2fiO 5 
Results 

Milwaukee 4, Cleveland 0 
Detroit 7, Boston I 
Chicago 6, Texas 5 
California 3, Minnesota 2 
New York at Baltimore, N 
Oakland at Kansas City. N 

Nation al Leagu. 

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

East 
W. L. Pel . G.B. 

S I .857-
63 .6671 
5 4 .556 2 
4 5 .444 3 
4 5 .444 3 
1 8 .H I 6 

West 
Cincin nati 9 3 
San Francisco 10 4 
I,os An~ 6 6 
Houston 8 
Sa n Diego 8 
Atlanta 9 

Result . 
Chicago I. New York 0 
Montreal 2, Philadelphia 1 
San Francisco 4. Atlanta 3, 

(II innings) 
Pittsburgh at 51. Louis, N 
Cincinnati at San Diego, N 
Houston at Los Angeles, N 

All Times EST 

American League 
Milwaukee (Slaton 0-01 at 

Cleveland (Dunning 0-1), 6 p.m. 
Detroit (Fryman 0-0) at Boston 

(Curti s O-I) . I:30p.m. 
New York (Peterson 0.2) at 

Baltimore (Palmer 0-0 ), 1:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Odom 1-21 at Kansas 

City (Splittor!! 2-0), 8:30 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

National League 
Chicago (Hooten 0-1 and Reuschel 

I~ ) at New York (McAndrew 0-1 and 
Koosman 10 ) 2, I :05 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Christenson 10 ) at 
Montreal (Torrez 0-3 ), 2: 15 p.m. 

Pittsburgh (Briles 0-] ) at 81. Louis 
(Spinks O-2), 1:30p.m. 

San Francisco (Marichal 2-1) at 
Los Angeles (Osteen 1-0). II p.m. 

Onty gamesscheduled 

Jackson play~ight of them 
wins and one a loss to Colora
do-meaning Oklahoma wiU re
tain victories over only Kansas 
State, Iowa State and Nebraska. 

The loss of Jackson is a se
vere blow for the Sooners. The 
No.2 quarterback on the varsity 
last year as a freshman , 

Jackson was the sixth leading 
rusher on the squad with 308 
yards and completed 11 of 38 
passes for 144 yards. 

Switzer said he informed 
Jackson Monday that some
thing terrible had happened 
that would cause his in
eligibility next season. 

"You know what the kid did?" 
asked Switzer. "He just sat 
there and he didn't say· a thing. 
Then I told him coach MIc.hael 
had resigned and he sat there 
and cried." 

Asked what effect the loss of 
Jackson would have on the 

team, Switzer said. "We're 
competitors and winners and 
we ha ve to rise to this chal
lenge. " 

Presumably, the forfeiture by 
Oklahoma will mean Nebraska 
will be declared Big Eight 
champions. 

100% RICH COFFEE. 
97% CAFFEIN FREE. 

20¢OFF_c~~ 

Bri~ is deliciously rich coffee. Made with lots . 
of rich Colombian coffee beans. And Brim is 97% caffein free, 
So you can enjoy cup after cup and not worry about caffein. 

100% RICH COFFEE. 97% CAFFEIN FREE. 
r-~ - - - -- --------~----- ~ --- - -- ---- ----STORE COUPON 20e Take this coupon to your grocer now. 

Wof1h 2f)Cwhen you buyanv size of REGUIARI 
DRIP GRIND. FREEZE·DRlED. OR El£CTRlC PERK. 
Ofter limHed 10 one coupon pel purc hase. 

;; MR GROCER Gene,aI Foods Corpo<otlOn 
~ will 'edeem 11\15 coupon fo< 20C plus 3e for 
~ handhng K you '9C91V9 rt on !he sole of Br,m· 
z Decaffeinated CoIIee and W. upon 'eque,t. 

you submh e-.1denCe thereof ,ati,factory 10 
General Foods Corpo<ation. Coupon may 
not be a,~gned or Iransferred Customer frust 

pov any sales 10' Void whe,e pro/liDoled. 
taxed or 'e,toeled by loW Gooo only ,n U 5 "
CO,h value 1 20< Coupon Will not be honored 
rt presenled IhrOugh out, de agencle' Z 
brOl<9fS 01 olh"" whO ore not 'elo,1 alSlflbutor, lS 
of OU' ,"",chand'se 0' speCifically author~ed g 
by u' 10 presenl coupons 101 'edempton ~ 

For 'edemplon 01 plQperiv 'eceiV9d and w 
handled coupon ma" 10 GENERAL fOODS 
COIlf'ORATION PO BOX 103. Kankakee. 
111"101' 60Q01 
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Sit back with a bratwurst 
8y CHUCK HICKMAN 

StaIf Brewer FaD 

MILWAUKEE-The smell 
confirmed that the day had 
come. 

You could put earmuffs and a 
blindfold on anybody who has 
ever been in a ballpark. and 
they'd still kmw where they 
were. just by the smell. 

Stale cigar smoke mostly. 
Spilled beer and cracked peanut 
shells. The fumes in Milwaukee 
County Stadiwn last Friday ser
ved as a reassurance that 
Opening Day oC the baseball 
season had arrived, at last. 

Opening Day. As a kid, it 
meant an endless sununer was 
lurking just beyond reach .. As a 
more aged fan. it brings the 
bright feeling oC a clean slate, a 
new chance. In baseball. even 
the rankest of the ranked start 
even in April. 

A celebration of 
spring-which I picked to obser
ve in a park perched in my 
memories of baseball In the 
mind. It snowed early in the 
week, but a phone call with my 
brother at home and some hypo 
from radio announcers promp
ted me to gamble on the trip 
anyway. 

We got to the park 
early-time for Iwteh, a little 
batting practice and some sun. 
Baseball scribes trwnpeted the 
game's return to Milwaukee In 
1970 because the press box has, 
the best seats in the majors. 
Time to sit back with a bratwur
st and enjoy. 

2 
MILWAUKIE IREW£ItS 
v. 'OSTON IUO sox. 

Lower Box $4 2S 

>- iii _=. :(1'\ 
.A .: ... 
"" A. • __ g. ! Q ~ , 

RAIN CHECK 

Baseball Is a reluiDg ,ame. 
No endlessly sbrIeklng crowds 
demanding tile demJse of aU 
opposed to the borne side. No 
loud buzzers BDd time clocks 
regulllting play. Each basebalJ 
g&ple estahllsbe8 Its own pace, 
sl<lWly WlndlDg up to a few 
mtments of intensity. 

The result of a contest can't 
be excused because "time ran 
out," or because a nameless 
teammate missed the block. 
Though the game Itself seems 
calm, the box score is a bleak 
and final accounting of each 
performance. Such complete 
records of other sports do not 
exist, though diamond fans per
mit themselves a knowing 
tolerance and perhaps a shout 
or two while following other 
games during "the off season ... 

This time all was proper. The 
kids were there first. filling the 
bleachers. Crowds of guys 
dragging TV equipment around 
the field , interviewing the same 
few players over and over. 

The day meant relief faT a lot 
of players like the Brewers' Bob 
Heise. A marginal utility 
infielder. opening day for Heise 
meant that sweating out roster 
cuts during spring training was 
over, his career intact, and 
another yar on the pensi.OII plan 
in prospect. 

Tbe occasion prompted 
management to trot out the ban
tlDg, arrayed around .the 
stadium. It somebow looked 
IDapproprlate for tile lowly 
Brewers. The IIIIa«Ied appeared 
.. If they" been in the clOIet' 
since the '58 World SerIes with 
tile YBDks. 

No thoughts like that this 
year. After years of playing a 
disgraceful collection of 
ragamuffins ~ culls dredged 
up from every major and minor 
league ' around, Milwaukee is 
going with its own youth this 
season and seems doomed to last 
again. 

As the moment moved closer, 
the rest of the crowd checked in. 
Men in business suits wondered 
by for the only time all year. 
Count the guys with ties 011 for 
any game after this one-the 
real fans couldn't get olf work 
for a Friday afternoon. 

The men behind me kept 
yacking about the corporate 
turmoil of Schlitz ~ a bunch of 
business deals. They went about 
to prove the Bill Veeck rule, 
that the baseball knowledge 01 
fans varies inversely with the 
price they pay for a seat. 

Baltimore was In town, and 
they seem a bit different than 
before. No longer looking like 
they laid into too many mashed 
potatoes over the winter, the . 
Orioles are less haughty, less 
indestructible, now that they 
are former league champions. 

The game began, IS workers 
with snow ahowls walked by to 

dig out the right filed seats--a 
reminder of the insanity com· 
mitted by slating April games in 
WISCOnsin. 

First indications 01 things to 
come appeared in the third. 
Gorman Thomas, a hot·tem
pered rookie who has lead 
several minor leagues in home 
runs and strike outs, stepped in 
against Mike Cuellar. The 
Oriole hurler, slightly past his 
prime as a master of the 
oCf-speed pitch and an assort
ment of junkballs, toyed with 
Gorman. 

FeellDg tlie pressure of 
several losln, seasoas, the 
Brewers have pushed 'nIomas 
to the big leagues, baIlybooiag 
him as a future star. Not 
helping the rookie, 
management added more 
pressure by lDstalllDc him In 
right field and awardiDI him 
uniform number ... Subtler 
devices coul" be used, for 
MUwaukee fans still see the 
Image of HBDk AarOll gUdlDg 
across rlgbt field to record 
aootber effortless putout. 

Thomas swings nice, but 
might be a year or two away. An 
easy mark for Dr. Cuellar, who 
easily dispensed with him all 
day. 

Another rookie, second 
baseman Pedro Garcia , 
followed Thomas. The kid lined 
one over the left field wall , 
much to the disgust of veteran 
Cuellar. The blast was only the 
start. 

Three years ago, a crazed 
Milwaukee fan sat on top of the 
giant outfield scoreboard, 
vowing not to come down until 
the team attracted a Cull house. 
Dubbed "Bernie Brewer," he 
remained on his perch around 
the clock for 4~ days before a 
Bat Day crowd brought him 
back to earth. To commemorate 
the madness, a 20 foot beer
barrel has been constructed in 
the bleachers. A Milwaukee 
clout brings the "new" Bernie 
out of his chalet atop the keg 
and onto a 25 foot slide into a 
beer mug. White balloons repre
senting foam are released, as a 
siren sounding roughly similar 
to a dying moose is sounded. 
CueUar paused to watch the 
storm for a long time, shaking 
his head. 

Art buffs were served In the 
fifth wben well-known poet 
Downtown Brown homered to 
make the count Z-U."Brown's trip 
around the sacks was serenaded 
wltb polka mll8lc by the Steve 
Sweedlsb BBDd. These perfor
mers are the bane of most 
Milwaukee sports events, 

ay RJ l~ 
MIL AUKEE 8RAVE 

u,~er Grands!. dS 1. $1 

tootln, tuneless soap you UJed 
to play for hours in IalP school 
band practice. The noise 
drowned out the efforts 01 
several free form stylists, who 
bad come armed with trumpets, 
trombones, and a tuba. 

If you think you've seen 
everything-get this . The 
ground crew came out after five 
to drag the infield while spor
ting this crazy Bavarian getup. 
Complete with hats and those 
shorts with suspenders, they 
ran around in the first, going 
after the infield drag "world 
record" of 46 seconds. Didn't 
come close. 

By the seventh, the stuffed 
shirts behind me had run out of 
deals to talk about. 

"Who's pltcblng, anyway?" 
said one. 

"I don 't know." 
A quick investigation yielded 

the Information that Bill Par
sons was on the hill for 
Milw811kee, and, in fact, had a 
no hj~ler going. 

The suspense ended when 
Paul Blair lofted a single in the 
seventh for Baltimore's only hit 
of the day. The two men were 
rewarded with dirty looks Cram 
those around them, mindful of 
the rule against mentioning a 
no-hitter for fear of casting a 
jinx. 

By tbe nlntb, everybody was 
cold, lind we cheered eacb 
strike. It eDded z.o and all were 
p1eased-tbe season was new 
and tbe team looked good. We 
stUi had tbe clean slate. 

Opening Day. Reflectiru! on 
the glow of it all, the fans prayed 
out and the organist played 
"We've Only Just Begun." And 
a winter of hopes stretched 
bright across the summer sun. 

Editor's Note-Baltimore 
~'On 5-1 tbe next day and tile 
perfect Brewers looked more 
like last years-oo their way to 
the cellar. 

Brewer homer heroes Johnny Briggs, left, and George Scott. 

Easter 
Spring . SALE 

Baseball, Softball, Tennis 
Equipment • Shoes 

...BASEBALL .... :I 10% off 
Ii: Gloves, Bats, 
O · '" Balli, Pantl, 

and Shirtl 

SHOES 
10% off 

Tiger 
McGreggor 
Converle 
Iledl 

TENNIS 
10% off 

Racketl, Balli, 
PrelSes, Clothing 
HEAD rackets 

We carry brand name Iporting equipment 
'tam Rawllngl, Spalding, Plnnlylvania. 

ALL SPORTS INC. 
117 So. Clinton 351·3473 

knockin' heads 

Townslnd Hoopes, III 

KICKOFF -WaUy PbiJIIps, aVld sports fan. 
noted humorist. champion of the 'Little Guy' and 
one of the Midwest's most popular broadcasting 
personalities. has agreed to serve as master oc 
ceremonies for the Big Ten's second annual 
Football KickoIf LuDcbeoD--Friday. Aug. 3 in 
Cbkago ... 

VIP-The seventh 8IUlual Amaaa VIP ,oU 
tournameDt will be held at Iowa', Soath FlDbbIe 
coarse on Monday, JUDe %5. The one-clay pro-am 
tourney will feature 36 outstanding professionals 
from the PGA tour; proceeds go to the I-Club 
Scholarship Fund ... 

SMILE-Noted sports photographer Jim 
Laugbead will be in Iowa City Tuesday, Apr. 24 
to shoot (?) the Hawkeye football team. 'lbe 
colorful Laughead is best known for his beat-up 
hat. red vest, and huckin' and buckin' routines ... 

PIGSKIN SEX-G1'8IIlbIla& football coach 
Eddie RoblDsoa, who earned his Master's degree 
at Iowa, says he has no drug problems with his 
players. "I simply tell them that theuseoC drugs 
reduces a man's sex drive," quips Robbie ... 

CLINIC-The 1m Hawkeye WrestilDI ClIDIe, 
under the direction of head coach Gary Kar
delmeler and assistant DaD Gable, offers two big 
sessions-JuJ. 8-13 and 15-20. Registration for the 
first session will be held from 1-4 p.m .. Suday, 
July 8 ... 

The league-leading winter stats quoted In this 
column last week about former Hawkeye Fred 
Mims were from last summer. Rather than 
seven home runs, Mims belted five this winter 
and rather than being a reserve outfielder for the 
Cedar Rapids Astros. Mims will start at first 
base for that Midwest Leape club .. . 

George Gardner, Los Angeles KIngs' goalie on 
what it was like before face masks became 
popular in pro hockey : "I had nightmares before 
every game. I'd wake up in the middle of the 
night in a cold sweat. I'd see my teeth floating In 
a pool of blood. I'd see my own eyes smashed and 
splattered on the wall of the room. It was hard to 
go back to sleep." ... 

Kansas City's Royals Stadium, the first ball 
park built exclusively for baseball, has some 
monstrous features. The scoreboard is 12 stories 
high and is built in the form of the Royals' crest. 

Besides holding 40,613 people, the stadium is 
only part of the Harry S. Truman Sports Com
plex that also houses the 78.000 caoacity 
Arrowhead Stadium used by the football Chief •. 

Royals Stadium was oPened last week, but the 

a.t lipp 

water spectacular won't be operating t1ll June. 
This Is a setup just oCf the scoreboard that will 
stretch 322 feet [rom tip to tip. One jet of water 
responds to crowd cheers, rising as the noise 
grows more intense. The same happens 01\ the 
scoreboard. As cheers mount in volume. the 
lights rise in height, with a capability oc reaching 
the top of the scoreboard. 

In the water spectacular, a l~foot high water
fall descends from the upper cascade pool which 
serves as a background for two water fountain 
pools (each 40 feet wide) and terminates in front 
with five l~foot high horseshoe falls. 

The fountain pools serve as the base for a 
display of dancing waters combining sound and 
color. The latter is provided by rn colored lights, 
each of 500 watts intensity. 

The whole contraption sounds llke it does 
everything but put the mustard on your hot dotI, 
yet there is no space on the mammoth board for 
the scores of other Itames ... 

Speaking Of the MIdwest Lape. it is the only 
loop with two black managers: DeacoD J..es 
with the Appletoa FOles and Benale Smith of the 
DaDvUle WarrIorI ... 

One more minor league item: the manager of 
the Walla Walla Padres of the Northwest Leallle 
is a fellow named Cliff Ditto ... 

An,el manager Bobby Winkles promised 
"some heavy donations t.o a lot oc charities" If 
the ragged play of his club continued. "When you 
get beat seven, eight runs a game, " sez Winkles, 
"you're lousy, One thing about defeat, it doesn't 
bother our ball club. They lay right down beside 
it and go to sleep ..... . 

Mell' reliever Tug McGraw claims he's 
ambidextrous and has perfected a pickoff move 
to second base in which he tucks his glove under 
his left arm and throws to second righthanded. 
Before he uses it in a game. Tug sez he wants 
assurance the move won't be called a balJc ... 

Bob Wolf of the MIlwaukee JOW'IIai sez in his 
colwnn; "Look for the Houstoa Rockets, whowlJl 
select sixth (in today's NBA draft) ... to choose 7.f 
Kevin KIIIUIeI1, regarded as the best 01 a 
mediocre group of centers. Kunnert doesn't 
figure to pe ready next year, but a cente.r is all 
the ~oc:kets really need .. ...... 

Bob Dyer of Dubuque sez the next big college 
star at forward wiU be UUee Payne, now a senior 
at Ginggold High Donora, Pa. Hlgb, the alma 
mater oC Stall MusIal ... 

ys em2 
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A $200 
music system 
is not an 
appliance. 

If you are looking around for a music system in the $200 price range you can 
either go to an audio specialist (like us), or to a large home appliance center or 
department store. Fearing that at an audio speciaty store you won't be able to buy 
anything for the amount of money you have to spend, you may well go first to talk 
to the nice man who sold you your refrigerator.. 
Following him past the air conditioners, all·in·one-stereo theatres, and freezers, 

you come to the corner devoted to stereo e~uipment. "Here's a nice one," he says 
pointing at a few nameless boxes. "Marked down from $400 to $200 just this week . . 
Buy it. You'll like it." 
We at The Stereo Shop have an alternative: our $200 BSR system. Our experience 

as specialists in listening to, and carefully evaluating good stereo equipment 
gives us the ability to carefully choose the best values in low-priced equipment . 
Each component in our two hundred dOllar system has proved its value and 
reliability in a series of tests on our service bench; each component is guaranteed 
by our service department for two years, parts and labor. 
The amplifier is made by BSR. There are controls for balance, loudness, volume, 

bass, and treble. There is a speaker selector switch. It doesn't have the power to 
shatter goblets but it reproduces music with a clarity that is hard to find in an 
inexpensive amplifier. 
The speakers are made by CREATIVE, and are of an air suspe'nslon deSign. 

There Is a 6" woofer and a 3" tweeter. The bass is firm and clean, without any 
jukebox boominess. 
The record changer we are recommending is made by BSR McDonald, long 

known for quality automatic turntables. It can be operated either manually or 
automatically; there is a convenient cueing control. It comes complete with car
tridge, base and dust cover. 
The system price is $200, which is $48 less than the price at which we would sell 

the components to you separately. It is a great starter system; it will get you into 
quality stereo musiC, at a price which will leave you some money to buy records. 
Come talk to us about it. We're specialists, but we don't bite. You may. Thank 

you. 

1'h • 

409 Kirkwood • IEREO 338-9505 
Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equi ment 
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THE APEMA" was really Lord 
Greysloke, play@dby Elmo Lincoln. 

CLAUDtA- Ellen Slys Gene III'1d 
Joe will beat the snot out of 
Lester's nose between sets .1 
Fox'n'Sims tonlghl. Rlt.. 4·19 

WANTED-Nlcollnlc or Muscar~ 
Inlc receptors. Submllage, slruc. 
ture, actIve sites and olher rele. v.,.., eMla to 203 S. ~. No phone 
c.lIs. 4·20 

sweetM.L. 

Encuantre·m. cu~nao 
teng~ vienlt lnoS 

MOVI NG soon? W.terbeds al'ld· 
unusual furnlshln\ls . Nemo's 
Apartment Store, 2·9 p.m., dally . 

5·16 

ABORTION 
SY)MPOSIUM 
Mon., April 23 

Michigan Room 
Iowa M.morlal Union 

7 p.m. 
• Featured Speakers 
• Panel Discussion 
• Slide Show 

GAY Liberation Front informa· 
tlon . Call 351 ·8322 or 337·7677. 4·20 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
Women. Call Geri at 645·2949. 5.9 

Happy 8irtllda,' 

Glad y'all could be 
her. on this auspicious 
occ~slon. 

Y b A & F 

"WANT to fly? Air Force ROTC's ' 
two ·year program deadline is 
April 15, for informat ion visit, 
Room 3, Fieldhouse, or call 353· 
3937 ." v 4·19 

.111 bo~ b' A , 

Rld •• r R.do" 
FREE trip to Florida- Need help 
to drive car. Leaving April 26. 
Frank,338·1865. 4·19 

L •• t a .. eI ..... eI 
LOST-IlMleblack 10m cat. Benton 
and Michael Slreets. C.II 354·2715. 

4·25 

LOST - 5even.month-old puppy. 
Reddlsh·brown .nd orange. Part 
Lab·Shepherd. Answers to Mur. 
phy. Tan collar. 354·2182. 4·19 

POUND-Young black female cat. 
351..Q3/9 or 33U657. 

FOUND-black lab pup; 353·1616. 

MINIATURE Dachshlmds-AKC, 
smooth female, twelve weeks ' 
wirehaired male, twelve weeks; 
wirehaired male, Iw9 years. 351 . 
51177 after 5 p.m . 4·25 

MUST give away pure white, 
spayed, house cat. 351-6203; 338· 
aUT. 4·20 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
Puppies. killens, tropl~al fish . pet 
sUfPlles. Brenneman Seed Store, 
40 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 5·7 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, experl . 
enced. Dissertations, manu· 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· 
IISh.33US09. 6-13: 

TYPING-Theses, short papers, 
etc. Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337·3843. 6-12 

ELECTRIC typlng-<:arbon rib· 
bon, editing. Experlenc@d. Dial 
.138-4647. ' 5·16 

IBM Executlv'-<:.rbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experl· 
enced. 338·9947. 5·16 

TY PI NG-New I BM Selectric, 
carbon ribbon . Former University 
secretary . 338·8996. 5·7 

ELITE-<:arbon ribbon . <10 cents 
page. 'Mry Newman, 354·1844. 5·7 

NYALL ElectriC Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 5·16 

EiLECTRIC typing-Papers, etc. 
Accurate, fast and reasonable. 
PHone 351 ·9474. ".20 

IBM Pica .nd EIII'-<:arbon rib· . 
bOI1s, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338· 

.3393. 5.16 

'FAST service on term pa~s, 
spelling corrected, no theses. 338· 
3451. 5·9 

ELECTRtC-Fasl, accurate. ex· 
perienced, r eason.ble. C311 Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. "·24 

WANTED Immedl.tely part 11m. 
dinner and cocktail waitresses· 
walters. Also experienced barten· 
ders. 351 ·4883 or 351 ·2253. 4-25 

WANTED--College junior or sen. 
ior, ten to twenty hours per week 
Salary $150 to S300 per month to 
learn Insurance buslhesS. C3reer 
opportunity for student after grad. 
uatlon. Send details Of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
ProfessIonal Park Building, Ced.r 
Rapids, Iowa. 6-12 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

For June, July only, to 
operate PBX Console. 
Other misc. duties. Call 
Ceda r Rapids 364-9141, 
ext. 43 ':30-5:00. 

BOARD jabber wanted fOr frater. 
nlty. Cal Morrie. 338·7196. "." 

WANTED : Actors, actresses, 
technic ians. and business manag· 
er for 1973·74 touring season. Send 
resume before April 1 10 The Old 
Creamery Theatre Co .• Box ." 
Garrison. la . 52229. 4.1 

"SCHOLARSHIPS: Thousands Of 
students In AFROTC four and 
two· year programs enjoy the ben. 
eflts of full college schOlarShipS 
which provide full tuition, lab and 
associated fees, textbook allow. 
ance. $100 each month tax·free 
and free flying lessons, deadline I 
for application Is April 15. Contact 
the Professor of Aerospace Stud. I 
les, Room 3, Fieldhouse, Dr call 
353·3937." " .19 

11"1. ;i." .. , r 
RESULTSI " 

••• 1 ..... 
Opp.rt.nltl •• 

COUNTRY store and tavern willi 
four·room upstairs apartment and 
apprOXimately two acres of land. 
Joe's Place, Cedar Valley, lowi. 
1-6013·2561 . 5-1 

T,av.. , 
8/1 1 ('\r. 'l 

FREE : TWA getaway card lor 
·students. Charge air fares, IOdg. 
ing, and check cashing privileges 
al any TWA ticket office . Avail . 
able at local Ira vel agencies or 
35 ).5490. 5·3 ~ 

SAVE BREAD: Fly one·third off 
regular fare on al airlines plus 
student discounls on meals, IOdg· 
ing and enlerta inment . Ages 12·21. 
TWA studenl I ,D. S3, available al , 
Union Activities Center, local r·· 
travel agencies or 351 ·5490. 5·3 

STUTELPASS : Guaranteed lodg· 
lng , breakfast, sight seeing , par· I 
ties , theater IIckels, bicycle rental 
and more in 50 European cities, .• 
$4.80 per night . You Dr friends buy 
stulefpasses. For 20 nights, use 
them when you wisp . Refund on 
unused stutelpasses. Available al 
local travel agencies courtesy of 
TWA. 5·3 · 

I ... truct •• n 
FLUNKING math or baSic stalls· rl, 
lies? Call Janet. 338-9306. 6-13 

NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by nallve speaker. MOrnings, 
353·6249; evenlhgs, 628·4794. 5·16 

CIII.d Car. 
FRIENDSHIP Day Care has open. 
Ings for three· five year aids. Call 
353·6033. s.2 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

FREE 
to 

U .1. Students, 
Faculty, Staff 

call 

THE 
STATISTICAL 

CENTER 
13 MLH (35)3·5163 

NEED. TV? Te Pee Rentels has 
portables for r",t. 2223 F Slreet. 
Phone 331-5971. 6-11 , ' 

WE repa I r all tm,kes Of TVS, I 
stereos, radios ..,d tape plavers. 
Helble & Rocca ElectronicS, 319 S. 
Gilbert st. PhontS$I-0250. 6-13 , 

... JI ),. 
STEREO, felevlsloOrepalrs; very 
reasonable; satisfaction guarlfl' 
teed ; Matty : 3i1.'6896, anytime. 

m 5·11 , : 
'PAINTING, Int!lrlor. Free estlm· 
ates. Reason,lite. AI Ehl, dial 
64<1·2329. l. 5.1 

HAN 0 -tailored nllmline 'lter'· 
lions . Ladie$' garments only. 
Phone 338·1741 . ...~ 

WINDOW WASHING 
ELECTRIC experlenced-"Thes. AI Ehl. dial 64.0329 
es, dlssertlltlonsllnd term papers. J 
Spelllng.nd punctuation correct. CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
ed. 338·U40. If no answer, 331·9769. 1241/2 E . Walhlngton . Dial 351· 

".24 1229. ).30 
-----------------
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MAN'S Schwinn- Baskets, 
GOOd condition, low price. 

ADVANCED Audio Is 354-2959. 4·23 

Apt •• f.r ••• t Apt •• for ••• t 
SUMMER sublet-We'll pay YOU (c •• t.) 
Sl00 to rent our two·bedroom furn . 

The Dally 10w.n-IOw, City, 10w.-Tburs .. April I', 1971-Pa,e 13 

Apll. for •• nt 
(eo.t.) 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(co.t.) 

WANT AD RATES 
One to 

Help us reduce our 
before moving day. Extraordln· MUST sell-Gltane Gran Sport 
¥Y discounts on MW and uselt UKe 10·speed. Great condition. 

MUST sell 1971 Hillcrest 12x6O. 
Washer, dryer, shed, appliances, 
draperies, unfurnished. $6,500 or 
best offer. 1·643·2869, evenings; 
weekends . 5·1 

ished apartment. Air conditioned 'SUMMER sublet-Efficiency, sln- CHEAP- Three·four people, new, 
dishwasher, near Hulk and Eag: gle, furnished with kitchen and air conditioned, furn ished, dish- SUMMER sublet-Attractille, 
les. Phone 3~·1612 . 4.25 bathroom. Three blocks from Pen· washer, balconv. 338·4<>79. 4. modern apartment. One bedroom, 

Three Days ... 2Oc a Word 
Five Days . .• •. 23c a Word 

tacrest. Available May 1. $85. furnished, carpeted, air, parking, 
SUBLETTING-large, two·three 351-4345. FURNISHEDapartments, nice close In . Discount. 337·3307 . 4·20 

mUSical instruments and acces· 1868. 5·1 Ten Days ..... He a Word 
One Month .... sSe a Word sarles, amps, sound systems and 

~I ·fi gear. Brand names SUCh as : 
Acoustic, Peavey, Phase·Llnear, 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, Hi · 
Waft, - Gibson, Alvarez, Fender, 
piuS all microphones .nd PA 
stuff. Advanced' Audio: dally 1·6. 
807 E. Burlington. 33?4919. ~ · 16 

American 1961-Two bed· 
conditioned. Flnane/ng 

111""''''''''''''. 3~·2823 after 4 p.m. 
bedroom, furnished, close, laun. and clean, 715 Iowa. Call 337·2958 
dry Call 338-4Oa SUBLEASE-Luxury apartment , or 351 -0073. 5·16 SUMMER sublet-May 15, one 

. . air . Close in. Three·four persons. bedroom, furnished, excellent 10. 
Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Sorry, no refunds Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21.63 only 
512.95. 

FEMALE-Mav 15 sublet· Fall op. 3~·2735 . 4-26 SUMMER sublet-Furnished, two cation. S140 monthly . 338·9567 . • -20 
lion. Quaint, one·bedroom, up. bedroom, air, dishwasher, close. 

Call FREE 
100-352-4942 

stairS apartment, 585. 351 ·6779, FIVE blOCks to campus- Two bed· $53.75. 354·2494. 4·19 
,a.m.·7 p.m . 4·25 room, available June 1. S140 for Hou •• for ••• t 

two people; S155 for three ; S175 for in fanS- Summer only, 
Phone 353-6201 

for further Infor· 
"'ien~ "n 

GUITARS. Somelhing special is 
here. The Bleck Widow solid body 
electriC by Acoustic. Pack up your 
Fender, Gibson or Gretsch end 
comeonoutand compare and take MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
advantage of our moving sale 61S W ..... Street 

12x64 with 4X 10 
occupancy. 338. SUMMER sublet-Spacious, two 

5,16 bedroom, convenient location. 304 
___________ E. Davenport. Discount. Cil1I353. 

Park Estate 12x60-Across 2935. ~·23 
pool and Laundrofnat. Excel - AVAILABLE June- New, one 
condition . 351 -2458. ~·26 priCes. I\lso in stock, blonde Rich. SIOUX CITY, IOWA sttOl 

enbacker guitars and basses,. a 1965 lOK50 Skyline-Two bedroom, 
bedrOOm across from Currier. 
Weekdays ; after 5 p.m ., 337 ·7288. 

5·2 

four . 35-4-15~7, 5-7 p.m. 4-25 older one bedroom, furn . 
10 monthly. Ring Clancy, 

LARGE, one bedroom, air condi · 4.16 
tloned, carpeted, furn ished . Five 
blocks to campus. $175, all utilities SUMME R sublease- Luxury 
Included. 3S4·1S47,5-7 p.m. ~-25 three-bedroom furnished, Ph 

baths. Dishwasher, pool , aircondi . 
LARGE,threebedroom,aircondi· tlolled, bus line. 35) ·3968. 4·23 
tloned, carpeted, furnished . Five 

SUMMER sublet-Close I 
Ished, four bedroom. S180. 
337·5527 . 4·24 S & E CUSTOM CABINETS 

SUMMER ONLY P.O. Box 6139 
TEN ·bedroom furnished house, 107 2nd Avenue 
large mOdern kitchen, three baths, Coralville, Iowa 
across from Burge Dorm . $800 337.3634 1935 Dobro resonator acous"c. MEN'S Motebecane Mirilge 10. air, carpel. Excellent condition. 

Advanced Audio, dally 1·6. . ·30 speed with large chain . Like pew, $2,900 or make offer. Bon Alre. 
I ' $)00. Call 3~·2056. 4· 19 337·9761. 4·25 

Iport •• sell It flli with a 1"1 Fleetwood 10x50-Alr condl· 

e •• d. I ___ ,2;!~~!!!:~!l. __ I"oned, bar, carpeted, skirted, one 

blocks to campus. $220 per month SUBLET one bedroom, furnished 
SUMMER sublease-Furnished for three, four or fivp oeople. apartment . Carpet, air, close to 
efficiency, June 15·September. SUmmer only . 35-4·1S47, 5·7 p.m. Mercy Hospital. 5150 . After 5 
ClosetoArt8ullding. S90. 351·8062. 4·25 p m ,354 1765 514 
________________ 5 .2~~~~~~~~~ 

monthly. 119 Davenport. 351 ·~184, 
anytime. 5-8 '12 block south of Randall's 

FIVE bedrOOms, 1104 Muscatine, Custom vacuum forming 
partlv furnished, close in. 354-2648. pleKI-glas 

SUBLE.ASE June and JulV - CLOSE IN 
large, one bedroom, furnished, 

I" bedroom. $2,000. Terrace Park . 
351·7273 ; 338-5591 , nights. 4-24 

Auto~·Do ••• tlc 
SAILBOAT-Two·passenger, 101(, 
foot, fiberglass, blue deck, white 
hull, nylon sail. $349 or best offer. 
703 Carriage Hill, Apt. 8. 5·2 

Richardson- Forest View 
1969 Pontiac ~I<~tl~ _ Air furn ished, central air . 

sunporch .. drlvewav. S115. Kathy APARTMENTS 
Kane, 353·4404 or 337·3082. 5·l 

Canoes, Paddles, Tents, 
Backpacks 

"The Canoe Specialists" 

conditioning, ower steering, E",:ellent condition. 354-2905 aller 
I t d· I 4 24 '15~New, two bedroom, close, 

brakes . Exce en con It on , . air, furnished, available anytime. 
SI ,300. 338·3958. 5·2 ~iSi~neiQ;6i)::AA;;;x 20 3 

1967 4·door Chevy V ·8. 5400. 338 
5255 after 5 p.m. 4.24 

I." Pontiac Tempest-<lne own· 

l' 9x , 38 ·42~. . ·25 
carpeting, three bed-
Ished. 351 -6641 aller 5 SUMMER sublet-Modern, one 

4·23 furn ished, air, close In, 
----------- between 5·7 p.m., 351 -

Complete Camping Suoolies , V.8, power steering, automat· 1969 Baron 12x60-Two bedrooms, 
Ic. Call Doug at 351 ·4367 after 5:30 1'1, baths, central air, freezer, 

5·2 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS, p.m. 4-20 skirted. 5x7 shed. Call 626·2183 
WlltBranch, la. after 5 p.m. 5·1 
643·2600; 643-U~7 XCELLE NT 1969 Mustang- Red 

.. ---------- beauly 3·speed, v·e. $1.250. 337· IOxJOtraiter-Twobedrooms, fur · 
GOLFERS-GOOd set of used WII 4491 before 4 p.m. ' 4·30 nlshed, skirted, located. $2,600 . 

TWO·bedroom apartment-Furn
Ished, air conditioned, carpeted, 
disposal, close to campus. Very 
nice. Available June 1. $200. Call 
337·9041. 5·16 

New , beautiful , delux e 
two·bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed lind unfurnished. 

-322 N. Van Buren 
-414 S. Dubuque 
--830 E. Jefferson 
~18 N. Dodge 

-731 Church St. 
351-6000; 351-11602; 331·1800 

FOURPLEX- Two bedroom de 
luxe, furnished or unfurnished . 
Includes central air, dishwasher, 
free washer and dryer . Starlin!} at 
summer specia l of $1 65, plus utlllt · 
les . 705 20th Avenue, Coralville . 
3515442 ; 351 ·2324 514 

5·1 Full sheets or cut to size 
SUMMER rent, fall option- Two. 1 .. __ M"",!!II.led_a.n.d.f.o.rm_ed.;..._ooI 
bedroom furnished. Sauna, swim· I· ming pool, much land, near river. 1. __________ • 
S145 monthly . 5 p.m.·12 p.m., 3~· 
1697. 5·1 

JUNE : Near campus; interesting SHADED, furnished three bed· 
furniture ; very large : for four . room. Summer· Fall option. Near 
five : 337·9759 . 5-14 campus, river and restaurant. 351 · 

4234. 4·20 
WORK for part of renl - One ~ 
bedroom furnished apartment , SUBLEASE for summer-Large, 
Coralville. $140. No pets, no child four -bedroom house. Approx · 
ren o Dial 3383130 or 351 ·0764. 5.1 imately$300 per month . Call after . 

5 p.m., 338·6501. 4·20 ~ 

SUMMER sublet, $6(}-{)ne·four 1,. .... ~ .. Iii~~ . 
persons . Large, two·bedroom TWO·bedroom, furnished, air con- II . ).-' 
apartment, block from Physics dilioned, carpeted, basement, gar
Bldg. 353·1933 or 353·1939. 4·20 .age, Coralville. 337.2491. 4-25 son Staff Irons, 2.9; wedges . 351 351 ·0424; 351 ·8581 . 

2087. 4·24 Auto •• Por.lg.. 10x46 mobile home 1965-Alr car · LOOKING for efficiency? Save Furnished and unfurnished Apts. SUBLET~ne·bedroom unfurn· FALL : Ten rooms ; two baths, 
peted, washer .dryer, furn $40 S60 by snaring excellent facll · S112.50 and up. ished, air conditioned, parking , furnished, corner Mercy Hospital. 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our CANOES- Hi · impact plastic 17 
f091 Whitewater, 5219. ~lficial 
Budweiser , 5249. 351 ·4259. 5·10 

Iport. GOOd location 337·7384, ities : singles overlooking r iver ; Lantern Park, 338·5590. bus line, Coralvil le. $100. 351 ·6014 . Seven.ten persons. $515, all ullli!. 
337 9759 . 5·14 5·16 4-27 les included. 337.9759. 4.19 

1968 Volkswagen BUS-26 ,oooj~~-;;;;;;:;;~;-;D~e:-;'u;::x::e:-;1~ox:;56;;-:' ONE .bedroom , furn ished , air , 

.. Bank With · Young Ideas" 

BAYLEY wetsuil: Chest .high 
pants and iacket. ~ Inch trim, 
knee and elbow pads. Custom 
tailored : 5 feet 9 inches, 150 
pounds, medium·build. S1S0, ask· 
Ing 5100. 3~· "63. 4.27 

FOR ",ale-Versatile 17 foot im · 
ported folding Kayak 2·seater 
complete with 2 salls, paddles, 
motor mount, steering assembly, 
S295. Contact Manager, Clinlon 
Country Club, Clinton, Iowa or cal, 
242·7032. 4·23 

Mllc. for S.I. 

miles. Excellent condition, 51,300. furnished,carpet. : arpet, basement , garage, on 
338·3958. 5·2 mmaculate. Bon Alre. Jlock Cambus and City bus. Avail · 

5.16 3ble April 1.507 N. linn. 351 ·0874 . 
1970 MG Midget-Gold, black top. . 4-25 
In excellent condition . Inspected. 1964 . Amen~an 10~47-Partlally 
SI,750. Call 351 .3788. 4. 2~ furnished, air condl"oned~ carpet· SUMMER suble t- Spacious, two 

ed . Large storage shed With elec· furnished apartment. 
IMPORT repair, Downtown Deep trlc o~lIets. Landscaped lot, skirt· air, parking, close. 
Rock, corner Burlington and Linn. ed . Hilltop Court. 338·6818 after 6 5 p.m. 5·8 
351-9574. Student discounts. 6-13 p.m. 5·15 

SUMMER sublease-Two girls. 
SUBLET mOd~rn, effi~1 308 N. Clinton, ApI. 5 338·6423; 
Carpeted, furnished, air 353 .~3~6 4.20 tioned, garbage disposal, on bus ___ . ________ _ 
route. Utllllles except electricity, TWO·bedroom unfurnisned, close 
$100. 351 -3967 . 4·24 In . Monticello Apartment, June 

15·September 1. 3~· 1303 4.27 
SUBLET June, July- Two-bed
room furn ished. Air conditioning . SUBLEASE one 
Near hospitals. 337·7673 5·7 p.m. fully furnished, 
___________ 4._24 bus line. Fall option. SI 

1963 Triumph TR ·4-Recently DESPERATE-Movin~-12x60 
overhauled. $550. 351 ·5747 after 8 1968 Park Estate. Air, unfurn. 
p.m. 4·30 Ished, washer, dryer . Bon Aire. 

SUMMER sublet-Fall SUBLEASE summer- Fall option 
One·bedroom, furn lsheo, - Two·bedroom duplex , $240 per FOR summer- New, 

338·2204. 5.4 
1970 MGB-Must sell Immediate· 
Iy. Excellent car· Excellent price. STUDENT priced- Nice, homey, 
Evenings, 353·0983. 4·23 1968 12x47 Homelle. 351 ·2722. 5·1 

air, carpet. V, month rent free. month. Available June 1. Call 338· room, furnished, walking 
May 16 possession. Near Town· 3523. 4·24 campus, air conditioned, ga 
crest and Mall on bus line. 351 · 
0538; 353-4218. 5.16 ONE-bedroom summer sUblet- disposal. carpeted . Call 354· 

Fall option. MOdern, air, close, jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE carpet, laundry, bus line. 3~·2814. 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons-
Unique items of all types. Kalona, OATSUN 240Z-Red, 1971. Call 
Iowa . 6·1 351 ·3132 after 5 p.m. 4·27 ••• t.d t. Buy 

Ultra luxury efficiency; one, two 5·1 
and three bedroom su lies and 
townhouses. From $130. Come to ONE ·bedroom furn ished, 1 June. 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338· S140 monthly. Loft Apartment. 
7058. 5·16 351 ·1761. 4·24 

4 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS 

NEW, LUXURY, 
APARTMENTS 

BOGAN PA system, complete 1911 Audl Super 90 stallon wagon. WA N T E D- MI rrors , either 
Dial 351 ·7797. 4.24 Excellent condillon. 338·7368, square or rectangular , any size, 
-----------r, evenings. 4·20 w·o frames. Will pay. Call and ask SUBLET mOdern, one bedroom 
NEW Dynaco PAT·4 preamp and 1969 0 I K d II 00d d I for Steve Miller at 338-8884 l ive blocks, air, reduced rent, 
~~~~ ~:.&'ter .amp for sale. 4O,ooo~?res . ~I!t J3l9>43.c0

(1 4~~9 338·7535 or 353·6210. . parking. 354·t6«. ~ ·25 

SUMMER-<lne bedroom, new, 
air conditioned, walking dlstanc~ . 
Dial 354-1525. 4·24 

SONYturntable, almost new. Ken· 
wood tuner and speakers, Old but 
usable. GoOd bargain on all or 
each. Call Bobat337~7 . 4·73 

'0.1. Classlfleds 
are for 

FOR yOut "VI rooa t II Leon· 
ard Krotz, 64~·3666, evenings and 
weekendS. 5.16 

Your Convenience I 
OPEL GT 197Q-Red, new radials . -----.;..-----
See to appreciate. Call after 6:30 

THE 
CHRISTUS HOUSE 

FURNtSHED apartments ' or 
girls, June or September. Air 
conditioners. 337-2.92. 6-13 

Nel!dIE!POint-- 1 p.m., 3~-2932. . ·20 Dupl.x for ••• t Community A 
co·educational living 
experiment conducted by 
the ALC & LCA Lutheran 
churches is accepting 
applications for the sum· 
mer and 1973·1974 school 
session. For information 

AVAILABLE May l-<lne bed· 
room unfurn ished, air cOndl · 
tioned, parking, shag carpeting . 
354·1641. 4·24 

Two bedroom, air 
conditioned, car· 
peted, drapes, dish· 
washer, unfumished. 

SR-22'S - SUPER LOW RATES 
Rates quoted by phone, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m.·9 p.m. 
622.3535, collect. Amana Society 

ROOMY two bedroom, dining, por· 
Ch, year, pets, walk to campus. 
337·3896, evenings. 6-13 

DOWNTOWN apartment - One· 
bedroom furn ished, air . Summer. 
Fall option. 351 ·1252. 4·24 

Dial 337-7397 

t-'lUlnarO!<J' Insurance Agency . 4·27 SUBLET-TwO bedroom, seml 
furn ished. basement, pets, bus. SUBLET- Two-bedroom furn · 

Ished. Air conditioned ; $125, plus 
utilities, May 15. 351 ·5259. 4·20 

R· room apartment- Furno 
good location, air condition· 
street parking, on bus line, 

for one or two persons, 
priced . June and Sep· 
0488 6·)3 

HEAR the action! Regency, Ten · 
nelrac police monitors. Buy now 
and 53ve. 338·61«. 4·24 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You prOVide camera ready COpy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

1965 Austin Healey Sprite Mark III 337·5577 after 5 p.m. 5·16 
- Excellent condition, best offer . 

1255. 4·23 Roo ... for ••• t SUMMER rate-One ·bedroom, 
lat 850 Spider convertible- and application form cilll apartment near Univ· TWO·bedroom furnished, 502 5th 
miles, new tires . $1 ,100. 338· FURNISHED aparlment for two 338.7868. tal. June 1 also avail · Street, Coralville. No children or 

4-23 men. Close in, ulilit ies paid. For ___________ .1 ··-=:..::.:-=.:..:· .:6.:.:79:... 2::43:6:;~6::.79.:..-.::25:.:7.:2.:...:.6 . .::1J $150. 351 ·5714; 338·5905. 613 

--i-a-t -8-50-Sed- a-n---R-a-d-io-,-n-ew fall. 337-9038. . .23 JUN E . July- Large, two bedroom ONE-four $130. Summer sublet- SUMMER sublet- l'h blocks from 
and radials. 3~·2412 . 4-23 DOWNTOWN,adjoining kitchen, 2 furnished, close In. S16O. 3S1 ·87~2. Large, t~o b~room , seml·furn. downtown, two- bed~oom ~u.rn . 

big windows clean quiet $60 338- 4·24 Ishe<!, air, dishwasher, laundry iShed. D.,shwash.er, air condition· 
0470 ' , , .. facilities, six blocks from campus. er, parking, available May 20. No 

. 5·2 ONE-bedroom furnished, washer , Available May 16, '12 month rent Mav rent. 351 ·7962 . 4·30 
SORORITY houseroomsforrent. dryer, air conditioned, ~liIities free! June·June option. 337·7456. 
540, single; $60, double. Kitchen paid, Coralville. 337·2491. 4·25 4·27 
privi leges. 351 ·37~9. 5.2 ~;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;::;:;;::::;;;;;;. 

tOi Second AvenUl, Coralvlll' UILDING space available for 
or for working on boats or WOMEN-Summer single and GlfA T DISCOUNT 

ONE·bedroom aparlment, furn· 
ished, roomy, very close to cam· 

SUMMER sublet, $55. Four per· pus. Available June 1. $135. Phone 
close, air, dishwasher, furn· )37·9041 . 6·1'3 

parking. 351 ·8~' 4·27 
Summer, two-bedroom FOUR girls can rent a Iwo bed 

sublet-Fall option. One room apartment al Seville for S50 

USED vacuums, S10and up. Guar· 351 .6305 after 10 p.m., double. Fall doubles . Kitchen, 
anleed. Dial 337 ·9060. 5·8 5.1 laundry, parking, walk ing dis. 

I ;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Ita nce. 351 ·7865. 5·2 1966 Redtag Fiat; 4 pound goose·11 
down sleeping bag ; 1965 Honda 
65cc lor parts. Best offer . Smaug's 
Treasure, 336 S. Gilbert. 5· ~ 

furnished. On bus lines. D<!<IlrOllm. furnished, air, laundry, eaCh per monlh . Phone338 1175.5.3 
Fori Free.stlmattonyOllr 'ROOMS for summer rental.at $75 monthly. . 351~~07after5 : 30p. m. 5·15 

I medicatfraternily, one block from SUBLET-MOdern, one· bedroom 
Automatic Transmlss on law school . 337.3157. 4.23 Call 351.8560 SUBLET- Possible fall option . apartment . Furnished, close in, 

call 
.... _________ ~ Two bedroom, unfurnished, air, air, reduced rent. 354·2161. 4·20 

AMPEG Gemini 22 amp·speaker - , near Univer- __________ -'-
combo, 2 channels, echo, tremulo. . and ~oubles, fur~ · NEW, one bedroom, available bus, parking . 5159. ONE bedroom furnish ed apart . 
foot pedal ; Alias stand, goose. ABC AUTO REPAIR With large kitchen . Avail . I . Air, disposal, carpeted, after 4. 5·1 menl, utilities paid . Black's Gas· 
necks; Shure PE588 Unisphere 220W 2 dSt ... •••• summerandfall . 337 ·5652.6·13 ry facil ities. 5130. Old Gold SUMMER bl t I,'qhl V,' llage, 422 Brown St 424 

'k 5300 b t ff th . n . -- I. 351·4231. 4·23 su e Do bl 1 ml e. or es 0 er, wor Coralville TWO blocks from Pentacrest, - u e apar . 
$550. 354·1328. 5·3 ... ------~---oIlI cooking privileges. MOdern kit- ".0 for ~tl' re summer-Block men II' t. near campus. $140 including SUMMER rales- Now renting for 

..~" ut Itles. 353-2297. 4-24 June and July. Black 's Gaslighl 
12·inch velvet sofa with cha ir, .001ll1ll.t. C.h~, three baths , ten. from Pentacresl. large liv ing Villaqe. 425 
green or gold, was 5299; now $189. hVing area, yard, parking. room and bedroom, unfurnished. SUMMER sublease-Fall option- __________ _ 
Floor mOdelSO·inch gold Herculon doubles ; $50 Singles. Summer. 1 351 ·3157. ~ ·23 One·bedroom, unfurnished, air, .111 ••••••••• 111 
sofa with chair, was S179; now $89. • •• t.d E. Davenport. 351 ·4184. 5·1 carpeting, close. Call 338·4523 af· 
Terms available, 90 days same as SUBLET- large, one bedroom , ter 5 p.m. 4.27 
cash Phone 627 2915 MAL,E or two share summer SINGLE rooms for men- CookinQ furnished, near Cambus Fall op· 

'GODDARD'S 'FURNITURE apartment. Air, furnished, bus facilities, utilities paid. Fall . 337. tion . 338·6020. . 4-23 SUBLET extra large, one bed. 
130 East Third line. 353·1871. 815 Oakcrest . 5·1 9038. 4·20 room, furnished, air, laundry, bus 

West Liberty, Iowa 4.30 AVAILABLE June first - Furn o line or reasonable distance from 
---________ FEMALE roommates-Summer, ROOM for rent, male. Call after iShed and unfurnished, modern, Fieldhouse. Was S175; now $135 a 

nice, furnished, air conditioned, 2:30 p.m., 683-2666. 6-13 luxury apartments. A ir condi · month. 338·2809, evenings. 4·20 
clOSe to campus. 338·8528. ~·27 tioned, fully carpeted, . summer 

MEDITATOR? ~ant private rates with fall option. Call 337·..056 SUMMER sublet with fall option-
AVAILABLE May l-<lwn room. In our beautiful, new Sims or 338·5013. 4-23 Large, two bedroom, lully furn· 
24 N .. Gilbert, Apt. I. 35~.2528 . . .27 this ~ummer and·or fall'? . Ishedapartment. Call 338·2918.4·27 

priVileges. Call Donna at 

Cycl •• 

20 Per(ent DISCOUNT 
Rent for Summer Only 

Two bedroom, car
peted, furnished, air 
conditioned apartmen
ts. Five blocks to cam
pus. 

Starting at$145. 

1971 Honda 35Occ, 3,400 
Price negotiable . Call 
between 2·5, ask for Jo. 

SUMMER-Two girls, 547 .50 ~ .30 SUMMER SUBLET 
HAILEY Davidson 1965 SOcc. Runs each . Close in, luxury apartment. VERYnice,single,furnlshedroom One bedroom furnished 

TWO rooms, kitchenette and bath . 354·1547, 5·7 p.m. 
Furnished, utilities paid, uptown. j ............ . 

oQOd,$6Oor make offer. Call 351 · 338·5961. 4·30 female. lOunge with cooking apartment. Walking 
8624 before noon. . ·20 '1'1' d I TV V I 

FEMALE-large, quiet, furn. Illesan coor: . erycose dl'stance al' r condt·tloned 
1972 380 SUluki-iOO miles. Phone Ished, beautifuL IneKPenslve ' campus . Available June 1. ' , 
351 .4091 . 4·30 apartment. Own bedroom, tele. 337·9041. 6.13 I a u n dry faci I ities . 

phone. 338·~070 . ~·23 I ' Disposal, wall-lo·wall 
1972 Honde 500-Excellent condl. yair condl. 
tlon. 5,000 miles. $1,000 or oller. MALE share three· bedroom rooms with cook- carpeting. Prefer quiet, 

street from f' I d 
338·1250 after 3 p.m. 4·27 apartmentOwnbedroom. Avallabl4t campus $55 . .Jiac~k,sorl's China a. pro esslona or gra 

now. $50 . 338·5176. ~·23 G·ft Phone 5.16 . student. $145. KAWASAKI 1969 Mach III . Low I . ________ _ 
miles. EKcelient condition. 3~· OWN room-Large, new house, SUMMER or fall-Extra nice, kit . • _.3 .. S.' ... 389_.s.a.ft.e.r.s.p .... m •• _ ... 
1237. 4·20 washer·dryer. $53, plus utilities. f IIIII 5 

338·8833. 5· 16 NTOWN- Spaclous, furn 
COLONIAL Manor-Luxury one· . ~partmenls. Heat, water. 
bedroom furnished or unfurnish- Beginning May, June. 338·8587 . 
ed . Carpeting, drapes, on bus line, 4 30 
off street parking, June and fall 
leases. From 5120. Dial 338·5363 
or 337·5202. 5·16 

FURNISHEDapartment- lnclud· 
Ing utilities, Sl25a month, in Coral · 
ville. 338·1962. 5·16 

. Three bedrooms; unusual 
; older hOuse; huge win 

closels; S265 : 3379759. 5 1 I 

IT'SnoAprillool. The May Flower 

337.9397 . 4.20 chen ac es, parking, $4 . SUMMERonly- Two-bedroom 
BSA6JOLightning 1968. EKcelient, 337-9786.' 5·16 fully furnished, air conditioned: L!l1UI~. 

menls are Ihe best. Sinqle or 
Model suitcopen for your 

on : 1110 N. Dubuque , 
338 9700. 4 27 

a t t Ail bl t'l " RENT reduced to S120 monthly for S875 or best offer. 351 · 33~. ~· 19 PRIVATE room in large six·room E-W'lth or wl·thout kitchen reasonable. 351 ·6639. ~ · 19 0~ 1'~ II e 
HONDA CLlOO, 995 miles, II S~~re::::" t~aen~ S:5,n:y ~~~. 351 ·6861; 338·8226. 5·16 SUMMER sublet-Fall option- June·August. Sublease, fall op· 
new ~·4502 after 3 pm 5· electr ' It 338 9570 • 19 Three·four peoPle, furnished, tlon. One·bedroom, unfurnis/led , 

. II . . IC v· '. •. MEN-Rooms for ,summer. fall. dishwasher. 338.3036. ~. pets , busline. 338·1933 after 6 p.m. 
IttS BMw R69, "Rolls· Royce of .. Two blocks from Pentacrest . Kit . 5.15 

. Cycles." 300 miles Since S700 :;,~~A;~~Ot~r:I~~Smrr,~p:J: chen, TV, air con~itioned . 353·6812 SUBLET summer- Fall option- PART MEN T 
rebuild , S8OO. 351 ·3850. ~·23 room, close in. 338.2858. ~.19 or 337·3763, evenings. ~ .2O One·five people, furnished older REDUCED rent- Sublease car· 

I • • • , house, close, utilities. 338·4121.4·26 NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom~Units two·bedroom apartment. 
MOlORCYCLE Insurance- Han · ROOMS With cooking- Black s Recreation Room, Close In IIt-urr1Isrlea. close to campus. 351 · 
sen Insurance. NeKt 10 Englert TWO males for upper half duplex, G.l\liqht Villaqe, 422 Brown St .4-25 SUMME R sublet-Fall 4.26 
Theatre. Dial 338.6654. 5.8 bus route. 351 .4175; 338·3513. 4·23 . . - . Modern, tllrn'~ln ..... 

rEN bedroom furnished house, 
large mOdern kitchen , three baths, 
3cross from Burge Dorm. $800 
monthly. 119 Davenport . 351 4184, 
3nytime. 5·8 

MED students seek qu iet four·bed· 
room hOuse in country or city with 
yard for fall . Possibly consider 
summer :;ublease, fall option. 338· 
6486 between 4·7 p.m. ~ ·20 

THREE responsible people need 
three·bedroom, unfurnished hOuse 
preferably in country . May 1. 
337~070 . 4·25 

PHOTO PROCESSI 

iC Copy Work 
* Enlargements 
*D ymo~ntin~ 

PEGASUS, INCI 

191/2 S. Dubuque 338·696' 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Molorcvcl~ 

Auto I also SR·221 
Boats 

Llte· R')les you (iln live with 

IRVtN PFAB INSURANCE 
91. Maid,," L,me l5 1·1333 

Coralvii le & North Llbertv 

FIAT 850 SPIDER. 
IUYlNGIT 

luAu,.. LEAVE YOU TOO 
BROKE TO ENJOY 11 

The Fiat 850 Spider: $2877.60 

.D~li vered in Iowa City, 
InclUdes de~ler p,fe~Rr~tllYl 
arilt'undefc'o..,lng. 

IIB1411 
The biggest seiling car In 

Europe. 

Larry Rine 
Motors 

Open Monday & Thursday 
till 9:00 

Highway 1 West 338-4461 

" 

'W;' REPRESENTED fOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY" 
~ National Educational Advertising Services, Inc, 
l 360 lexington Ave .• N..., York, N. Y. 10017 

--------, . MORE FUN PER $ 
The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot I 

I II I 
Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 

EARL Y·9 a.m.-l a.m.-OPEN LATE I 
You'll meet the nicest people ilt 

FOUR CUSHIONS 
Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush I --------

I FALL: Exceptional accommOda. or 900 W Be 
MOTO~(YCLE and euto Insur. FEMALE or two to share summer lions overlooking riller ; lailored conditioned, carpeted, elt nton STUDENTS I 
ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338· :~g~t'i:.hix~11~~ Ir~"on. for graduate students ; 337·9759.5·7 bus route, close to campus. Model and Ollice open • 
6094. 5·1' . . RIGHT downtown- Adjoining kit . able May 20. No May rent. "5:30 Daily 
"10 Norton 750-EKcelient phVS' 10 share furn· chen, two big windows, quiet, $60. S3_1_1_. ________ 338-1175 Summer Storage Problems? 
Ical, mechanical condition. Ekcel · ,close In."". Fall 338·0470. 4.17 SUMMER sublet-Qne·bedroom 1.----------"1 SUMMER sublet-Three bed . 
lent care. Evenings, 351 ·0875. 5·1 opllon. 3S3·1266. 4-19 ROOMS for rent-Women only. furnished. 5130 Includes utilities. rOOm, furnished, bus, air condi - Why haul belongings home 
STAlK'S Honda-New 1973 MOd. FEMALE roommates-Summer, Sorority house, close In. Doubles Close In.331 ... ~after5p.m . . 4·18 LEASI Honed, yard, pels . 354·2522. 4·26 when you can store Sa,.I, wi'. S~fI., 
ell. New CB750 K3now51,579. New modern, furnished, Ilr (ondl · end singles aveilable, kitchen ONE block f om East Hall and St TWO to fOur persons- Close In, 351.1552 
CB500 now $1.289. New 350 fOur tloned. Very close campus. 618 privileges. Call 337-41~ for Infor· Marv's Chu:ch-FurnIShed aparl: furnished, summer. 337.4054. 4.19 
cVlinder $935. CB and CL350 now Iowa. 338·6673. ".",~ 4·26 metlon . 4·26 ment for two or Ihree Also ctose in 
5739. All other models on 53le . No . . . SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE ,)(Ir, cheroes. Stark's Honda, roomm.te wllltld for ROOMS for men-Slngtes, doub. furnls/led apartment for tllree or FEMALE to share one bedroom, 
Pralrledu Chien, Wlsc. Phone 326· apartment. Call les, kitchen, west of Chemistry. four . Phone 338-3717 after 6:30 air conditioned apartment . 338. 220 10th St. E, _ Coralvl'lle 
2331 . line, .8322or337.7677. 4.19337·2405. 5.16 p.m. 4·26 3735 after 5 p.m. 4-26 

~~------------------------~ 
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Noted psychopharmacologist uses new method 

Mental hospitals cited for using 'poor medicine' 
By JALA YNE SMELTZER 
The prescribing habitl UIed 

for drugs by most mental 
hospitals have no scientific 
basis, cause unnecessary 
side-eff eels and are generally 
"poor medicine, .. said a 
nationally-known psychophar
macologist at Iowa City 
Psychopathic Hospital Tuetday. 

Alberto DeMascio told about 
30 doctors of evidence that the 
ways in which dnIgs help c0n
trol behavior are preseribed, 
and should be reformed. 

De Mascio is chief of research 
and director of psychophar
macology at Boston State 
Hospital. 

"The way we should be using 
drugs is analogous to the eating 
habits of a fat man," De Mascio 
said. "A Cat man can go without 
a meal for a day and it doesn't 
botber him, and he doesn't need 
that food . We have good clinical 
evidence that our patientl don't 
need as much medicine as we're 
giving them. II 

AB a result of Demascio's 

research, Boston State Hospital 
now administers dnIgs to Its 
mental patients only twice a 
day, five days a week, and does 
not keep a patient on the same 
drug "forever." 

DeMascio said the common 
practice in most mental 
hospitals is to administer the 
same dosage of a drug three to 
six times a day, every day, for 
years without interruption. 

He added that anti-psychotic 
drugs (which are used to help 
cootrol agitation) are 
administered at the same time 
as anti-Parkinsooian drugs 
(which relieve tremors and 
rigidity) . 

"All of these practices are 
inconsistent with the knowledge 
Ii the pharmacological effects 
Ii the drugs, and inconsistent 
with clinical implications. 

"Why do we do this? Maybe 
because we think we're gaining 
better control of the patient, or 
maybe it's a function of the lack 
of knowledge of the efCecti the 
drugs have," said DeMascio. 

LASA boycott: 

novel idea at ' VI 
By DE ANN WESS St_" Writer 

the Initial reaction to the 
boycott might be dissappoln
ting, the task force will continue 
to work until the drop date with 
the expectation that many 
students will drop language 
courses. 

He explained that the drugs 
slowly accumulate in body 
tissues until a saturation level is 
reached, and their metabolism 
and excretion are not completed 
for three to four days. 

" If you knock off the drug for 
a weekend, you give the patient 
a chance to work it out of his 
system." 

DeMascio's research shows 
that anti-Parklnsonlan drugs 
can successfully be discon
tinued after three months with 
almost all patientl. 

He said beCause the phar
macological properties of 
clinical value are noted later 
than the side-effects of sedation, 
the drugs are better used by 
administering a smaller dose in 
I.e morning and a larger dose 
before bedtime. 

"Then the patient doesn't 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE . .. 
You (an 
Depend 

. on Him! 

notice the tremors, dry-mouth 
or blurred vision because he is 
sleeping when those side-effects 
would occur. 

"Administering fewer drugs 
also results In considerable 
savings, and gives more time 
for therapeutic activities," 
DeMascio Said. 

Dr. Rafiq Waziri of 
psychopathic hospital said most 
hospitals are not familiar with 
DeMasico's research and other 
on-going research. " It hasn't 
seeped down to the everyday 
practitioner yet. 

"We have been aware of 
DeMascio's research, but we 
have not implemented all of his 
fmdings because we do not have 
long-term patients here. Our 
patients are usually here for no 
longer than two months. 

"We don't have a psychophar-

macological department within 
the hospital," Waziri continued, 
" but we do have people who are 
Interested and are doing basic 
research on the mechanisms of 
the drug action and their neural 
effects." 

Practitioners at the lecture 
questioned whetherout-patientl 
could be trusted to stick to a 
drug schedule of flve-days.on, 
two-days-off. " H they see they 
can go for two days without any 
drugs, they may think they can 
get along for a few more days, " 
one doctor said. 

DeMascio said he explains to 
his patients the reasons behind 
the schedule and uses the 
analogy of the rat man. He said 
he had no problem of that sort 
with his patients. 

DeMascio also sald the use of 
drugs should be decreased 

because of more and more 
evidence on the dangerous 
side-elfects some dnIgs have 
when they are taken c0n
tinuously for eight or ten years. 

"Coloration deposits in skin 
pigment, eye and cardiac 

muscle are known side-effects 
Ii the chlorpromazines (com
monly used to control 
agitation) . And some drugs 
destroy brain celis in suscep
tible Individuals," he said. 

intermittant drug therapy," 
DeMascio said. "And don't keep 
an individual on the same druB 
forever . Individuals reaq dif
ferently to drugs, and aoother 
one may work better tha the 
common one you are using. II "Practitioners ought to try 

; n 

I Religion symposium I 
A symposium on "Religion and the Republic" 

will be held a the University of Iowa April 29-May 
1. Sidney E. Mead, a faculty member in the U of I 
School of Religion and Department of History 
and a pioneer In the study of the religious history 
Ii America, will open the event with a lecture on 
the symposium topic April 29 at 8 p.m. in the 
Ballroom oC the union. 
• The symposium win consider the American 
republic as a nation founded on a specific 
religious ideology, while committed to a 
separation between religion and government. 

The public is invited to attend the lectures and 
seminars scheduled for the symposium. 

Other speakers will include Jacob R. Marcus, 
distinguished service professor of American 
Jewish hiStory at Hebrew Union College, Cincin
nati, Ohio, and Charles Whelan of the Fordham 
University Law School and associate editor of 
the Jesuit weekly, America . 

Registration for the symposium can be made 
with the director of conferences at the union. The 
registration fee, which includes a luncheon May 
I, is $5. 

i.~""~~ NAME flOR DRUG .TOR.. .,.... ..... 
Copyrlghl. WIlgr •• n Co • 

~------------------.... --.... --........ --.. --.. ~ ' . 
PERSONAL Your friendly Walgreen Registered Pharmacists 
wish to thank all the (ustomers who tell their friends why they take 
their prescrip~ons to Walgreens. YOU DO OUR BEST ADVERTISING, 

PHARMACY PHONE: 
354-2670 

URS., FRI., 
SUN. SALE THE MALL SHOPPING (ENlER 

REVLON 
HAIR SPRAY 

·LB. JELLY 
81RD EGGS 

LYSOL SPRAY 

r 
( A proposed boycott or foreign 

language classes planned for 
next semester is apparently the 
only one of its kind ever attemp
ted to change core requiremen
ts, according to Kevin Gleaves, 
A4, 317 S. Riverside Dr., chair
man of the foreign language 
task force or the Liberal Arts 
Student Association which is 
coordination. 

"TIui t' s one ex ihe -best things 
about it, " said Gleaves, "any 
student protest has to be 
something novel to work at all." 

Besides sending letters, the 
task force will picket and leaflet 
summer registration, and talk 
personally to students during 
the three weeks before the drop 
date, Gleaves said. 

The task force also studied 
enrollment figures at Iowa 
State and the University of Nor
thern Iowa which dropped the 
requirement. 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

MOUTHWASH 
32 01. bottle 

~::II reg. 1.76 
~117 13 01. can 

reg. aac 47C s;;~;aI.2 2c 7 01. 'aerosol can 57 C I' 
re • 89 C 

LASA is proceeding with the 
boycott because of decisions by 
the Educational Policies Com
mittee (EPC) this semester to 
retain the foreign language 
requirement. 

Gleaves said he is optimistic 
that a large percentage of 
students will participate In the 
boycott. 

In a recent survey, a random 
-sampling of students in the 
College of Liberal Arts showed 
flO.4 per cent wanted to abolish 
the requirement, 31.4 wanted to 
modify it, 15.7 were in favor of 
retaining the requirement, and 
2.Ii had no opinion. 

"Most of the students who 
wanted to abolish the 
requ irement were pretty 
vehement," Gleaves said. 

The task force plans to mall 
letters to all prospective fresh
men and sophomores although 
Gleaves admitted that parental 
opposition and the advice of 
high school counselors will have 
a negative effect on the number 
of freshmen participating in the 
boycott. 

Gleaves said that although 

Harry Ausprich, dean of 
humanities and fine arts at UNI 
said enrollment in foreign 
language courses increased 20 
percent after the requirement 
was dropped. 

Iowa State will drop the 
requirement next semester 
according to Walter Morris, 
bead of the Iowa State foreign 
language department who said 
enrollment In language courses 
has dropped only slightly since 
the drop announcement. 

Gleaves said the association 
has had no indJcation from the 
facuIty that the foreign 
language requirement will be 
reconsidered. "Maybe when 
faced with the department 
going under, they might recon
sider," he said. 

Dewey Stult, EPC head and 
dean of the college of liberal 
arts, said Friday he does not 
think the EPC will reconsider 
the foreign language 
requirement despite the boycott 
since the requirement has just 
been reviewed. 

L~lark opposes split 

oj- FBI, Justice Dept. 
ByS11JCROSS 
Political Writer 

Sen. Dick Clark (~Iowa) said 
earlier this week that he is 
opposed to any plan which 
would separate the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
from the Justice Department. 

A plan Introduced In the 
Senate recently by Sen. Robert 
Byrd (D-W. Virg.).) would 
make the FBI a separate agen
cy of the federal govenunent to 
reduce the possibilities of 
political pressure frem within a 
presidential administration. 

Clark said he was "primarily 
~ to the plan because an 
independent FBI may become a 
national police force. " 

"Onder this plan , the 
Congress would have no recaJI, 
and this would be very 
dangerous, " Clark added. 

Speaking on proposaJs made 
by other senators that the direc
tor of the FBI should be limited 
to a specific term, Clark said 
that he ' probably favored a 
four-year term that would be 
staggered In between the yean 
Ii presidential elections. 

"I don't believe that we 
should limit OUI'Ieives to a man 
wbo bas served 10 or more 
years in the FBI because we 
may be eliminating 8OI'DeCIOe 
wbo is very quaJifted, II Clark 
added. 

According to Clark, the 
present setup of nomination by 
the President and confirmation 
by the Senate Is adequate to get 

a qualified man Into the job. "I 
think the present setup with the 
director under the Justice 
Department gives us some con
trol in the matter. 

Commenting on the rash of 
bilis that have been introduced 
in the last few weeks on the mat
ter, Clark said he believes this 
was an overreaction to the con
troversy which raged over 
President Nixon's nomination 
of L. Patrick Gray as the new 
FBI director. 

Reacting to announced 
closings of 274 military bases 
Clark said that he generally 
agreed with the plan because, 
"we cannot be in favor of a 
reduced defense budget and 
then oppose moves that would 
accomplish this objective." 

The proposed closings would 
save the country $3.5 billion 
cruring the next ten years accor
ding to Defense See'y. EiUiot 
Richardson. 

Clark said even though many 
senators from rural states have 
objected to changes in the lIrn 
Feed Grain Program after the 
deadline for fanners to sign up, 
Agriculture See'y Earl Butzbas 
told him that his department 
plans to do nothing about the 
complaints. 

"I have Introduced a bill 
Tuesday which would bring 
about more equity to the far
mers. " Clark added that the bill 
to force action on the part of 
BlItz had received support from 
many rural eenatora within 
houri after it was Introduced. 

GREEN COUPON I.GREEN COUPON 

. POLAROID 
'108' FILM 

Mov(e or SUde ProceSSing 
Smm; Super 8; 126; 35 mm 99 C 
Kodachrome & Ektachrome. 

REGULAR 24c 
KIT IN ENVELOPE 

r.g. $3'7 $357 
1 with coupon • 

Coupon must a ccompany order. 
Good no .... thru April 26th; 1973... . . . 10-1..,. 

3t-!Xl'oSUIt! IL,IOn .. H. 
(QUALITY WALGREEN PROCESSING) 

With coupon 1 ~ C 
April 19·21 
({mIll ........ 

Don't Forget To Give 

EASTER CARDS 
We've a fin. s.le<:tion for family & 

AMERICAN C Up To 
fr iend! ... by 15 
GREETINGS $ 2 

LD 
STYLE 
BEER 

2-pack $1 77 
cans 

Loo. Wiler' TIte 
lunn,lro","'! 

EASTER 
BASKETS 
Piled high with tasty 

candy and loy delights. 

OTHEISFROM 
1.18upto6.88 

GREAT EASTER GIFT IDEAS! 
PIAIS SHAPE-UP 

PANTY HOSE 
REGUlARLf $1.96 2 r s 3 

EASTER ULY _ . . 
Look, Life-Uke 

REGULAR 98c 79' 
Insured by manufacturer - you get Si~ large blooms that have a 
30 days ..... ar or n ..... pair. 85% lif.·like look. 14·inch hillh . 
nylon. 15% Spond ••. '.,.,99 Asst'd . color foil cover.d pots. 

EASTER CANDY VALUES FOR GIRLS AND BOYS! 

Chocolate Bunnies 
• Little T reveler 
• Busy Bigby 
• Mr. Sunshine 
Each Is a 4'A-ln hoi 

~~I..-I low mold, weighs 2-(1z. 

Reg.39
c 97c 3 for 

POUND lAG Of 
CHOC. lOGS 

IIG. I9c 66' 
Solid chocolete eggs 
wrapped In colorful 

foil. So dellclousl 

~~~r~~~k~~?~~!ot~~~:!~ilC ........... 4 ~ 51 
CANDY FILLED BUNNY BANK 57C 
Clear plastic tube with bunny-head top 

~~~t!t.:~ .~~~!a~ c~!~~. tOe .0 ......... 3 ~ 13 c 

~~~~s~~~~~~~hi~~~b~glh~!;lo~~~!r ........... 38 c 

~:-r~~~il~~~~!. ~ti~~!S i~~~Olly bo~.d ..... 2 ~ 49 c 

2-LU. LINI.O 
COOKIIS-I 

CHOICE, 99' 
Rich end deliciously 
tempting cookl •• of 

IUpet'lor qUllityl 

Etta 
In .... 
Attic 

CANDY lOGS 
.IUNNID 

lEG, $1.22 99' 
Chocolate eggs, two 
solid bunnln, hol
low bunny. 8~. 

( EASTER TOY VALUES! ) 

2~-OZ, lAG 
WTn GlASS 

CHOICE, 3ge 

Pink, yellow or or
chid; conform. to 

F.der.1 regul.tlons. 

POI. Y IAJTII 
IAIKIT 

7' Diameter 26' 
Woven effect, with • 
big hlndle; choice of 

eaor1td colors. 

Inflatable,4·Foot 
RABBIT 

Sof., lightweight p.t 
fOl' kiddies . It's factory 

tested against leakage. 

R~ih:::-";; 98 c 
.l\prll n·'l) \,.,." \ 

WITHOUT COUIION ••• $1.38 
rh~lror> tn on ,'.31 

~P.P.PrM! 

80GERITOL 
Tonic Tablets 

Qt. Worthmore 
MOUTHWASH 

$4.98Va/ue J!! REG. 69c 49' 
Choice 0/ Astringenl: A farti/ied tonic a/ iron 

and 7 vitamins to aid 
in nutrition. Save here! 

Fresh ;n Clean; Oral 
Hygiene. Sale Priced! 

Lady', ElNtric. 599 
WHit ,., • .., ,., • .•• -

Gel card hi .... How punchod 
unlil latol of $10. Thon buy 

.11II.r rOlO<. Expi,..6·24·73 

WALGREEHS 

ICE CREAM 
Mode with choice ingred
ients. Cream·rich flo_or. 

Half- 8ge 
Galon 

WESTINGHOUSE 

Magicubes 

~:.~,~~.~$1 

~ 
511 

• 




